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SYSTEMA HELMINTHUM

Probolitrema Looss, 1902 1 )

Generic diagnosis. - Gorgoderidae, Probolitrematinae: Body oval to
lanceolate, flat or somewhat concave ventrally and convex dorsally;
anterior extremity somewhat pointed; posterior extremity rounded. Oral
suck.er comparatively small, followed by muscular pharynx. Esophagus
short, ceca simple, terminating at posterior extremity. Acetabulum a.bout
one third of body length from anterior extremity. Testes divided into a
small number of grape-like bunches of aci.ni which are arranged one
closely behind another in posterior extracecal fields. Genital pore postbifurcal. Ovary compact, submedian, postacetabula.r. Large receptaculum
seminis present. Vitellaria extracecal, pretesticular, consisting of tubular
acini. Uterus intercecal. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, opening at emarginate posterior extremity. Parasitic in body cavity of sharks and rays.
Genotype: P. richiardii (Lopez, 1888) Looss, 1902 (Pl. 7, Fig. 78),
in Acanthias vulgaris,· Atlantic and Mediterranean.
Other species:
P. antarcticum Woolcock, 1935, in Muleltu ,.,,,.,.d.ceu; Victoria.
P. cali/orniense Stunkard, 1935, in Myliob4ttu califon1iau, RJ,i,wbatis productus, Platyrhinoides trismatus; California. AnatomyMarkell (1953).
P. capense Looss, 1902, for A ,u,porrhtd•M ,iclm,rd# of Ofenhei.m
(1900) nee Lopez, in Scyu;.,,,. sp.; Atlantic.
P. clelandi Johnston, 1934, in MNStelus 11f/1Urc1Kw.s; Encounter Bay.
Australia. Also in Aca,ulaias sp.; New Zealand.
P. mex.canum Markell, 1956, in M usteU-.s lt1Nwalt1S, Urobtuws "'4CfUlltus, Dasybatis brevis; Mexico.
P. pnilippi Woolcock, 1935, in H eterodo,ue,s plauif>l>i; Australia.
An immature specimen found in body cavity of SqNJws wki;
New Zealand - Manter (1954).
J}_
P. rotundatum Johnston, 1934,inTrigcmorrMu/ascs41141;Kangatll,roo
Island, Australia.
P. simile Johnston, 1934, in Mustelus antarchc#S; Encounter Bay;
Australia.

· 1 ) Divided into two subgenera, P,obolilreMa (Loose. 1902) and RedNSOlntful
Pigulevsky, 1952, according to branching of vitellaria and extent of testes Skrjabin (1862).

PROBDLITREMA Looss,1901
Large Anaporrhutinae with definitely broadened po~terior part.
A strong muPcular pharynx present; intePtinal ceca not branched.
Testes divided into a large number of irregularly ~haped bodies
and together with the v1tell1ne glands are definitely external
to the ceca. La.rge ~eminal receptacle pre P.en t. In body cavity
of ElaPmobranch fiehes.
Ty~e species: ~-ric~hiardii tLopez,1888), Looss,19Da
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Diap101tic cbaracten of the species of P,obolu,..,.

Speciea
Deacribed

P.c:o,-,•

p. ricMa,4"
Lopes, 1888

Testis number 36-38
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crescen tic to
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branches

Ergs

?

Roets
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.............
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Locality
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Medit.erranean

South Africa

/wtMIIClw.s
Australia

Australia

Aanralia

Amtralia

California

•Described from a single specimen.
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Species

P. mexicana

Described

Markell, 1956

Testis number 17-39
Ratio, oral:
vent, sucker 1:1.3
Ovary

3-5 lobes

Vitellaria

compact or
quite loose
(tubular)

Eggs

50-60

Hosts

Mustelus lunulatus
Urobatus maculatus
Dasyatis brevis

Locality

Santa Inez Bay,
Baja California,
Mexico

X

34-40
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Gorgoder 1dae

"Les caractere11 principaux autres que ceux des cmca, qui ont en syst~matique un11 importance majeure pour Ja <tistinction

des genres et e~peces, sont ceux de l'emplarement et de la structure des v1tPllogenes et oeux de la structure ries testicule~. Je Je~
rappellc dans le tableau ci-aprcs.
GENRl,;S

-

FT !,;SPECE:-

C.'ECA DIGESTII•~

---------,--------- I
TE:,<'fJC ll LF.S

Anaporrhu'tum On:NHEIM, 1900

albidum

in

BRANDES

1900
largum M.

LuEJJE,

0FENHEIM,

1906

aucune sacculation

VlTEl,LOGENES

petite follicules

qut>)ques sacculations

OB'iERV AT IONS

en grande partie inter- generotype
c.ecaux
completement
ra-cau,c

id.

int11r- Slaphylorchis pour IL
A. HAv1.1s, 1927,
p. 1126

Petalodistomum (Staphylorchis) pour P1-

H.F. NAGATY ct M. R. AA1., aucunr sacculation
1961
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - -- - - - - - - - Staphylorchis L. TnAvAssos, 1920
manLae

id.

id.

Gt:J.EVSKY1 1952
Nagmia pour Y.u1AGt:TI, 1958

sous-genre de Petalodistomum pour P1GULEVSK Y inSK11JA-

cymalode.~ (:::i. J.

JOHNSTON,

1913)

gigas Mary SAMUEi, 1952
parisi Hilary Cnuz, 1957
Nagmia H.F.

yorkei

NAGATY,

NAGATY,

id .

id.

id.

id.
id.
id.

id.
id.
id.

id.

id.

id.

sp. dub, Hilary Cnuz 1957
-

id.

id.

BIN1 1952, p. 723
generotype
Petalodistomum pour
S. J. JOHNSTON,
191ft

1930

1930

saccula tions tres nomhreuses ·avec diver-

generotype
est synonyme de Petalodiatomum pour

ticules

T. H.
floridmais Ed. K. MARKELi., 1953
id.
nebrii H. F. NAGATl' et T . .M. R. sacculations hi,·n

GENRES

ET

ESPECES

.

-

C.ECA DIGESTIFS

id.

I

id.

moindre subdivi,ioe/
en lobules

id.

DIGESTIFS

Petalodistomum S. J .

JoHNsToN,

id.

pacif,rnm Ed.

id.

CABAUEno

19 115

Probolitrema A. Looss, 1902
rirhiardii (C. Lorr:z . 1888)
Looss ,

OBSERVATIONS

1 ~02

I

id.

id.

id.

id.

id.

ien plusieurs masses
, compactcs loht'-es
gros follicules

id.
id.

sacculations prcsentes nombreuses
petites 1extra c<t'caux
ou absentes
, masses ii-regulicres '
rsacculations absentes
id.
id.

I

!
antarcticrtS V. Woot cocK, 1935
philippi V. Woo1.cocK, 1935

generotype

1

polycladum S. J. JouNsToN, 1914

capense A.

'

VITELLOGENES

Pernagmia H.F. NAGATY et T. M. 1
R. Au, 1961
I
nebrii H. F. NAGATY ct T. R. M. sacculations bien pro- petits folliculeR

1914

-

I

id.

id.

I

1 noncces
AAL, 1961
concolori H.F. NAOATY et T. M. R. 1
id.
AAL, 1961
stegos/omatis H.F. N.WATY ct T. M. 1
id.
R. AAL, 1961

-

id.
id.

JH'O-

Au,1961
uonceee
stegostomatia H.F. N.uuTv et T. M.
id.
1
R. Au, 1961
rosetteMis M.A. MELOUK, 19lt0
~accul~tions peu prononceE>R

JOHNSTON,

1934 et Ed. CABALumo, 1945.

id. ,
id.

I

id.
id .

generotype
attribuc a richiardii
par 0FENHEI!lf, 1900
syn. de richiardii
pour DoLLFUS, 1937,
p. 63

id.
I
Ien partie ext
racmcaux 's_o_u_s___g_e_n_r_e--R...,,.....e_d_u.r_o-

'
clelandi T. H. JonNSTON, 1934
id.
= simile T. H. JonNSToN, 1934 :
rolundatum T. H. JouNsTos, 193'• sacculations tre11

gcnerotypt>

'Nagmia pour Erl. K.
MARKELL, 1953

en partie cmcaux

nomhreuscs
petites ;
id.
masses regulieres
fai- groupes de petites /presque compJetemeu
hies
masses suhreguliement extrac1Pcaux
---:--,----._ _
ree
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1
califoniiense H. \\'. STL!NKARD, 'sacculations mcons- lasse1. gros foll_icule_s extr11c1Pcaux
1935
t t
an es
par groupes separes l1
confluents
mexicanum Ed. H. MAHKl::LL, 1!J56 saccula!ions bien pro- nombreuses petites
1
id.
noncees
masses lobecs

I trema

PJGL' LEVSKY,

1952
id.

id.

( >ull'l' l't•xt•111pl:til'l• i-t.'•rolh; par l>ieuzl•iclt•.
j"ai l'Xamint'· un excmplaire ell• provC'n:11wc
i111lt'•ll'rr11i111··<' (fig. l), lroun; parmi lt•s d11plicala tit• J'lnstitut Zoologique de Strasbourg t•t aimahlement mis it ma disposition
par ~I. le profcssC'ur P. Marais de Beauehamp.
Ct>l exl'mplaire (monlt; dans le haumc de
Canada, aprl'.•s coloration au carmin) est
long de I ;i mm .. largr ck 11.;,, :inc unc
n•ntouse or:de mt·surant longitud. I 111111.,
transH·rs. I.;>. une n•nlo11sl' n•nl rale de
2 111111. de diam. La c11lic11l<', jll!'.<JU':'t l'l'x ln•mitt; poslfric-11re, porle 1h-s spin11le, grl-le,.
.
pcu rigidt•!'., ,e r<•l11·011.,.,:111l facil<•n1t•nl I fig. ~l. On 11<' ,oil ni pn··}'harynx. ni u•,oph:ige: I<• ph:11·~·nx. longilud. a O,fi1~. tran"~•rs.
o,w;;,. Les l';t'(':t f) l IJ)()lllr1·11l lllH' indic:diun de• l<\{t'l"l' !\:l('l'lll:tl1on.
pe11l-drt• due e11 p:1 rlit• i1 l;i ,·onlradion d<• 1·1ndi,idu lors cit• l:i
lh:tlion .
I

I

I) I II

Les t~sticules sont au nombre de 26-30 de chaque cote et. assez
serres, ii peut y en avolr deu ou troi1 ~ontigu. au meme mveau,
mais Jeur disposition n'eat pH reguli~re. L'ovaire
~ 1,02)
est nettement plus petit que le receptaculum sem1ms situe en
. Les VI'telloa~nes
sont en tubes contournes,
formant,
avan t d e I u1.
i.
.
de chaque cote, un peu comme un glomerule.
.
J es .ruh de Ia fin de l'uteru1 me1urent 59 X 52 ; ma1s, pl us pres
de •l'ovaire· ii ,, a des reufs plus pet't
1 s, par exemple mesurant
58 X 52, 56 X. 48, 48 X 44 et Jusqu•• 48 X 40 µ (1).

\0,:6

Diat.omum richiardii, LorEZ.
Many specimens of this elegant little Trematorle were taken from the perivisceral
cavity of Rhi,wd.on typicus. The species has recently been described by MoNTICELLI,*
who has found it in the body-cavity of Acanthias t•ulgaris and more rarely rn
.J-lttSteltts t'Ulga·ris and .Myliobatis aquila, in the Bay of Naples.
f,.oW\. Sh,·pl-t~,o,cl ~o-cncl\
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Probolitrema (Probolitrema) richiardii (Lopez, 1888)
C

n

Honn M: Distoma richiardii Lopez, 1888, nee Anaporrhutum richiardii n
Ofenheim,

IlOHHMaHHll

1900

(PHc. 257)

Xo3aena: aRym,1 -Squalus acanthias (Acantltias vulgaris) .e:a ceM. Squalldae, Galeorchinus mustelus (Mustelus vulgaris) :n:3 ceM. Carchariidae H CKar
Myliobatis aquila .e:a ceM. Myliobatidae.
JioRaJI.e:3a~.e:H: II0JI0CTI, 1'eJia.
1

47

IIy611u1<yeTcH BnepBI,re.

CHp.FlliHB, T.

VII
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0
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257

•
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Probolitrema richiardil (C. LoPEZ, 1888),
var. pteromylael, nov. var.

A cette espece, je rapporte les specimens recoltes dans la cavite
generale, sur le foie d'un Pteromylaeus bovin.a (E. GEOFFROY
ST-HILAIRE).
DIMENSIONS de deux specimens en mm (sauf pour les reufs) :
Longueur et largeur du corps . . . . . . .
Ventoust' orale ......... . .. , ...... . .
Ventouse ventrale .................. .
Pharynx ............ . ........... .
O::sophnl!'"·.. . . . . .. . . . ........... .
Ovaire . .......... . ... .. . . ......... .
Receptaculum seminis ............. .

( 1-:ufs (µ)
protubi-rance comprise .....

.Nombre de testicules :
. .. .. . ... .
... ... . . . .......... .

Coto droit....
r.ote irauchr ..

X 39, 1
5',,8 X ',3,1

8,~ X 5
0,375 X 0,475
0,825
0,1125 X 0,1125
0,250
0,275 X 0,3625
0,550
59,9 X 33,3
65,8 X 33,3
56,8 X 33,3
56,8 X 34,1
60,9 X 35,2

23

17

18

21

7 X 5
0,312 (1 ) X 1,05
0,938
0,125 X 0,162
0,262
0,350 X 0,337
0,60
' 54 X 33
\ 5't,8 X 35,2

? 51.,8

DEsc1uPTION. Le corps est convexe dorsalement, concave ou
presque plat Yentralement ; il est epais et de consistance charnue.
Sa longueur depasse un peu la largeur; le contour est presque regulier. Le bord postericur presente une ind<·ntation mediane qui correspond au pore excreteur. La ventouse ventrale est un peu e11
relief et son centre est sit ue a peu pres a la fin du premier tiers de
la longueur du corps.
A la ventouse orale, termino-Yentrale, fait suite directement le
pharynx, plus ou moins glohuleux. L' resophage est min cf' f't a peu
pres deux fois plus long quc le pharynx. Les ca-ca intestinaux
s'ecartent en direction postericure, atteignent les bords lateraux
de la ventouse ventrale, puis se dirigent vers l'extremite poste/ rieure du corps, mais ne l'atteignent pas. Leur trajet est un peu
plus rapproche de la ligne mediane du corps que des bords lateraux. Leur parcours. presen te des sacculations et diverticules irretuliers sur leur bord externe et leur bord interne.
Dans environ le troisieme tiers de la longueur du corps, sont
groupes les testicules, completement en dehors des creca intestinaux ; ils sont en nombre variable, de forme irreguliere, plus ou
moins lobules. La plupart sont en contact les uns avec les autres,
quelques uns laissent entre eux un petit espace. Les canaux deferents se rejoignent immediatement en avant de la ventouse ventrale, aboutissant a la vesicule seminale. Celle-ci longitudinalement
allongee, occupe, avec la pars prostalica, une grande partie de
l'espace intercrecal a ce niveau et s'ouvre au pore genital, situe
medianement, ventralernent au bord posterieur de ia bifurcation ,),,,,.,; •t·
intestinale.
"~t,:·· · 'i(; ;,'.
L'ovaire est subglobuleux, un peu a gaucht> de la ligne mediane,
a une distance de la ventouse approximativement egale au diarnetre de <'ellf'-ci. Contigu, 011 prcsque, a la ventouse ventrale et a
l'ovaire, un peu a gauche de la ligne mcdiane, sc trouve le Yolumineux receptaculum seminis, son contour est reguliercment cir.
'
.
culaire.
4
,
'
,
Les Yitellogenf'S (fig. 2-5) sont situes ll peu pres au debut du
troisieme cinquierw~ de la longueur du corps, vcrs le niveau de la
(
'
\~v-lr
V .:~
partie posti>rieure du rccl'ptaclt> seminal. lls forment, de chaque
•;:,,, _/I f_C
cblc, en avant des tcstiu1les, 1111 bouquet de lobules irreguliere...._;
'C,J .
mf'nt ramifies, en maj,·m·e purtie en dehors des ca·ca mais pouvant
cmpii•t,·r yenlralemPnl plus 011 moins sur Ct"ux-ci; cela varie selon
11: c-<"itc', rlu corp:- ,,t ~elon lf's indi,·id11s .
Lf> vitellodud<· I rallS\' t'rSl' p:1:,SP '\ f'Otral1•mrut au Lord posteri1:lll' rlu r1·1·Ppl acul11m sP111i11i,, "' ,l,1 hor1l antfrieur de l'ovaire.
Conti!!11i; :1cp-; <lt•ux glandl's se lrou,·t· la glande de Mehlis. L'uteru:fnrrne dP no1nhrPu:-cs siu11ositPs cle part ct d'aulre de la ligne
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mi·dianc, dans l'c-.pat'f' int<·tT:l'l'ul : ii s','·ti>nd poslPrieurement
Chez lcs specimens rendus tra11sparents, ii sullira d'exa
un pPn plus loin que IP:- ca-<".-l : antPrirur,·1111•nt. ii passe a droite
d,· la Yenloti:-e n·ntralc l't. :,!agn" Ir pnrr g,;nital. l ... s crufs, excessi- Jes <Pufs pour dis1ing11er in1111rdiatc•m1•nt la noun·ll" ,·arie
la forrn<'-1 ~:1w.
' ,•1111·111 numl1l'('IIX. 11 1·111.p11• 1111111•1•, 11nl unc faililP protnherance a
1111 p,ilr; jf' n'ai p:1-- l'flllSlale 1'1•x_ist 1•11,·~ d'un ?Pl'l'Clllc.
De l'apparc•il t'Xl'l"l',t1•11r. t'll Y. J'' _11'a1 pu \'o_,r l{U~ _rextremite
poslf'ri,•urc, tout IP r,,ste et.-:111t ~·ach1• par 11·:-- s1nuos1tes uterines.
Disci:ssIO"l. Ccs spPci111t>ns corresponclt>nt au gPnr1' Probolilremn :\. Luoss, OIJ ont ete admisC'S <" ""rec<>s (Yoir lP tableau de
la page :r,3) : trois 1ft•11tr1· riles out ete separces dans l"" sous-genre
Ji,,,l"rotremn Pu~t· t.EVSKY, I~)52, com me ayant }ps t,•sticules sur
le-. ca•ca. ou a,·,111t quelq1H'S ll'slicules t>mpic'•tant sur les creca,
" 11 ayant qul'lqucs t1•slic11l1•s dans l'e~pa"c interc:rcal. Chez nos
spl'eimen-., tow; 11:'s lestieules sont cxtra-ca'ca11x, ils appartiennrnt
done au suus-genr<' Probolitrenw P1Gl'LE\'SKY, Oll sont ete placees
;1 Pspeces (richiarclii, capense, anlarl'lirum, me.ricanum, califor11iense). La ,entousc ventrale a un diametre depassant peu celui
de la ventousr orale chez capense, nntarcticu111, mexicanum, alors
que, clwz nos specimrns, la ventouse Yentrale est Leaucoup plus
grande que J'orale, ce qui existe s<'ulcment chez richiardii et cali/orniense. Ces deux especcs sont tres voisines l'une de l'autre. La
rcdescription de talifomiense S-ruNK.~RD par E. K. MARKELL
/ J 953) a montrc que l~s testicules ne sont pas toujours par petits
groupes separes, rnais pruvent etre aussi reunis de chaque cote
en un seul fil:Q.Upe (,·oir MAHKELL, 1953, fig. 2, 4, 5) comme chez
les specimens que j'a1 rapportcs a richiardii (en 1935, p. 200 et
l937, p. 62-63, fig. 1). De hons caracteres permettant de distinguer californiense de richiardii restent a preciser. Rappelons que,
chez californiense, les sacculations des creca sont inconstantes ou
tres peu developpees, alors que, chez richiardii, si elles sont quelquefois a peine indiquees \fig. 52 de la pl. V de MoNTICELLI, 1893),
ellrs peuvent aussi Hrr tres forl emcnt dewloppees, com me je l'ai
constate chcz Jes spc;cimens de ma colleetion, dont un est certai11cment mediterraneen comrnc le type de l'espece. Dans la dcsniption originale, Corrado LoPEZ (1888, p. 137) dit qu<>, chez les
individus qu'il a examines, l'intestin etait << dendritico >>, carac1ere non obserYe par MoNTtCEJ.LI. CPlui-ri ( 1893, pl. V, fig. 52)
figure un indiYidu (cl'aprc-s pl11:--icurs pri•parations in tol.o) dont les
ea•ca ont, par endroits, les hords 1111 peu ondulcs. rnais ees ondulations ne sont pas Ul'S saceulatious, cl, clans sa description analumiquc de l'espece, Mo~r11..:1::LL1 n·1·11 parll' pas. Plusif'urs fois,
richiardii a ete retrouve et dr nomhrcux auteurs en ont fait mention et discute s,~s caracli>rrs, sans qu"il --uit question de sacculations des ca-ca. C'est s1·ule111r11t d;:ins Illa publication de Hl37
{p. 63 ct fig. l) que l'nii-;t 1•111·•· d,· t.:t•s sa1•ndatio11s t'"l rrlatec. La
ifigure d't•nsemblP quP ,1'ai dn111H'L alo,·s est., j<· crois. la s,•ulc qui
ai1 ,'·t.,, p11hliee depui:- ('..Ill' de ~-ln'iTIC.El.1.1.
11 Pst evident que mi's spi-ci1111•ns df' Pteromylaeus different pru
de richiardii td que I' a del'l'it <'l figur<; :\1o:-.1:H.ELL1, mais quelques
ciiffrrencPs sont 111auif,•stes : l'o\airl', II' rcceptacnlum scminis.
la glandP de Mchlis. sont Le:rneoup plus petits et celle-ci n 'est pas
situee sur le cMl• gauch" <lu n·<·<>pt:w11Ju111 seminis; lt>:-- vitellogcnes
sont bien moins cl en<lus ('1 pill'. pns1 i'·riPIII''- (d'aprcs 1\lo"iTll:ELLI
ils sont PT\ partic au nin•au du rrn•ptacul11111 se1ninis, en partie eu
a,antJ; lf!s ca~ca inte:,Linaux :-;onl -.acc11IP-s: Jes te!-ti,·ules sont
, lwaucoup moins nomlin·11.,. ils <l-tcndl'n1 moins loin, ant(;ricurcmf!nt f!l posterirurenit·nt. hca111·011p sont t·H cunlact lcs uns avec
lrs autrcs. alors qu'ils sont. 1L1pri•s la fig11rr• d,· Mo:"ITICELLI, tous
separes )p,, uns de:, aul1T:o;.
Les mufs ont une protuberance polair", alors qnc chez ceux de
la_ ~urme-typt• <lt'>rritl' par l\fo-..TtCELLJ, il n'y en a pas de trace .
.J 81 ~onstate son al,sclll'l' clH'Z Jps IPU{::, tl,·s specim(•ns que _j' ai rap•
portes en Hl35 ,~t t !13'i fl richiardii, sa prP,-enee est un hon caracti·rt• distinctif.
Me fondant !'ur l1·s ditrerences ci-dPssus enumr-rees, je propose
de considerer comme une variet,; <le richiardii les specimens
recoJtes chez J>terumylaeus bo11ina (E. GEo•·rnoY ST-II11,ArnE).

<.:.rorgoder1dae
Probolitrema antarcticus

Woolcock ,1935

Host: ooelom of Mustelus antarcticus,
Locality: Port Philip Bay, Victoria

gummy shark

Condensed description:
Length 5. to 10.~ mm., width
averages 115 mm. (3 to 6.5 mm.) • Body flattened, owal,
smooth. Oral sucker similar to P.}hil1ppi but the
acetab.tlum is larger never over 1 times the oral sucker.
Pharynx 0.5 mm. 1n transverse diameter. Esophagus twice
the length of the pharynx. a.tea wide, unbranched, but may show
a number of small sacculations. Excretory vesicle a tube
extending to posterior border of ovary where it branches into
two of small caliber which extend to near the anterior end.
Male and female pores separate,median, but without pap1llated
depression. Testes 24 to 30 on each side as in ~-Philippi.
The vasa deferentia unite directly anterior to acetabulum lead
immediately into the long,narrow, slightly coiled seminal
vesicle, the terminal portion of which expands into a simple,
more or less oval sac,aometimes inconpletely divided into two.
Ovary distinctly lobed, usually 3 lobes (sometimes 4 or 5).
Seminal receptacle present (sometimes eggs in it). La.urer's
canal absent. Vitellaria of two lateral branched glands
mainly extracecal. Uterus as in f•Phil1pp1 but narrower.
Eggs 36 to 45 by 35 to 40 µ

PLATE IX

Dirters from the type (P.richiardii) and
and from f-c~pense {0tenheim) , a closely relabed rorm 1n the disposition or the v1tellari
elonsate preaoetabular region, form of uterus,
and suoker ratio. Also from the type in the
excretory system. It differs from P.cleland1
(Johnston) and f.s1mile (Johnston) 1n sucker
ratio, in smooth cuticle, and in form of testes
Most like f.rotundatum (Johnston) 1n the long
narrow esophagus,conspicuous shell gland,
smaller and rounder eggs, more narrow uterus,
and different form of the vltellaria.

Probol1trema c.aliforniense ~tunkard, 1935
Discussion: These worms differ from both P. rich!ardii
and~. capense in thetr smaller size, smaller sizof of all
organs, especially the gonads,add a smaller number of testes.
Trey are larter than p. rotundatum; the suckers, genital
organs and eggs are larger, and they differ in form of
vitellaria. They differ from • clelandi and F. si □ ile in
size of· acetabulum, shape of ovary, and in shape, number ,
and distribution of testes. These feat~nes may serve as
a dif f erential diagnosis.
Specific diagnosis:
With the characters of the genus
Probolitrema. Sexually mature specimens 7-13 mm long and
5)7- 10.2 mm wide. Acetabulum 1.2-2.4 mm in diameter.
Oral sucker a bout 0.75 mm long and 1 mm wide. Testes
extracecal, 16 -26 follicles in e ~ch test~•. Seminal vesicle
divided into two sections. Ovary lobed, 0.35-0.6 mm long,
and 0.54-0.925 mm wide. Vitellaria poorly developed.
Eggs 75 by 45 µ.
Host:

Myliobe.tus californicus.

Locality:

Monterey Bay., California.

Type Specimen: In the Department of Lower
American Museum of Natural History, Nev, Yorlr.

Invertebrates,

FIG. r. Probolitrema califorttie11se, ventral view.
ep. excretory pore; gp, genital pore; ov, ovary; sr, seminal receptacle;
sv, seminal vesicle; ts, testis; vt, vitellaria.
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Probolitrema (Probolitrema) capense Looss, 1902
C n non n

M:

Anaporrhutum richiardii

B

noI-InMam111 Ofenheim, 1900.

(PHC. 259)

Xoa1nrn: aRyJia (Scyllium H3 ceM. Scyllidae).
JloRamrnaD;lI.R: IlOJIOCTb TeJia.
MecTO o6Hapyn"\enn.R: ATJiaHnPJeCRIIH oReau y 10,mn,1x Geperon Acppmn,
(RanrnTa,n;T).

11 c T o p n 11 e c R a .JI
c a p a B I< a
OcpeIIreiiM (Ofenheim
1900) o6Hapymnn B nonocrn Tena aRyJIJ,r (Scyllium) y 6eperoB Acppnmr
6JIH3 RanmTa.n;Ta TpeMa'.l.'O)];Y' HOTopy10 OTHec R paHee OlllICaIIHOMY
Jionen;oM (Lopez, 1888) H MoHTlI1IeJIJIH (Monticelli, 1893) DII,n;y. OcpeareiiM nepenen Distoma richiardii Lopez n cnoii: Hon1,1ii: po.n; Anaporrhutum.
HecRoJihRO noame Jioocc (1902), cpaBHIIDa.R pIICYHRlI H 01mca1me napaanTa
no pa6oTaM Ocperrreii:Ma, MoHTlilleJIJilI H Jionen;a, HarueJI OTJIJPIII.JI y ocperrreii:MOBCRoro nn.n;a. H aH6oJiee cyn~eCTBeHHLIM rrpH3HaROM Jloocc C'llITaJI O,Il;lIHaI{OBYIO BeJIH'llIHY nplICOCOR y ocpeHreiiMOBCHoro nn.n;a, B TO BpeM.JI RaR y BH)];a,
OillICaHHoro MoHTlI1l0JIJilI lI Jionen;oM, 6p10mna.R rrpHCOCRa 3Ha'CUITeJibHO I<pynHOe poToBoii. ITosToMy Jloocc BLI,n;eJrn:JI onncarrnoro OcpeIIreiiMoM rrapasil'.l.'a
n rronLiii BH,IJ, H rrepeBeJI ero n cnoii: HOBLIH po.n; Probolitrema. IT OBLIH BH,n; 6hlJI
naanan Pr. capense no MecTy ero o6rrapy,ReH.HfI. P.R,n; nocne.n;ymrr~nx anTOpon:
Jima (1906), Tpanaccoc (1922), Bei1JIHC (1927), CTeHRap.n; (1935), Bym<a:K
(J 935) H ,lJ;oJibq>IO (1935) pas.n;eJIHJIII T011Ry sperrnn Jloocca. 0.n;HaRo T. ,IJ;morrCTOH (1934), cpaBHHBa.JI Pr. richiardii c Pr. capense, He namen y6e,n;HT0JlbHbTX
paann11nii Mem.n;y HHMH. <10nncarrne n pIIcynoR OcpenrenMa (1900) P. richiardii,nlillleT ,IJ;moHCTOH,- HOTOphlii Jloocc (1902) paccMaTpHBaeT RaI{ HOBbIH BH,IJ, H
Ha3LIBaeT P. capense, He OCHOBaT0JibHO. °Y o,n;Horo lI3 9THX DlI)];OB npncocmr
npn6JilI3lITeJibHO paBHLie, y .n;pyroro 6promrra.JI npHCOCRa 3Ha'CJlIT8JibHO RpyrrHee. OcTaJibHa.R aHaTOMJiqecRa.R xapaRTepnCTHRa JIOOCCOBCRoro nn.n;a BIIOJIHe
cxo.n;rra c TaRoBoiiy P. richiardii>> (Lopez). IIecoMrrenrro, neJIH1IIIIIa rrpHcocoH
y pa3JIH1IHbIX 9R3eMIIJI.JipOB o.n;noro lI Toro r.I{e BH.n;a MO}H0T ROJie6aTbC.JI. II o
COOTHOmeHJI.JI pasMepoB pOTOBOH lI 6pIOIDHOH nplICOCOI< y .n;nyx O,Il;lIHaROBOil
spenocTn rrapasnTOB, RaR Pr. richiardii II Pr. capense, B o6ID;eM ocTaIOTCR
6onee lIJilI Menee IIOCTO.JIHHLIMII, EcJIII, CRa}H0M, 6p1omHa.JI npHCOCRa Hpynrree,
TO, HeCMOTp.JI Ha lIH)];HBH,n;yaJibIILie ROJie6aHH.JI B pa3Mepax o6enx rrpncocoK
y paan1,1x napaanToB o.n;Horo II Toro nm nn.n;a, 6pmnrna.JI B o6ID;eM 6y.n;eT npenocxo,n;nTh no paaMepaM poTonym. )],JI.JI 1mmocTpan;1m np1rne.n;eM pesyJinTaThl
H3Meperrn.JI rrpncocor< y HeCROJihHIIX aRaeMnJI.Jipon Phyllodistomum angulatum,
naii.n;errnhlx HaMn y phl6 pp. Bonrn, Hen1,1 II .n;pynrx MecT. IlpII aToM, no 1rn6emaHIIe IIOBTopeHIIH O)];lIHaROBhlX pasMepoB, rrpIIne.n;eHhl TOJibRO pa3JilI1IHhle
nap»aHTbl B0JIH1IHHhl pOTOBOH H 6pmmHoii: npE:COCOR, a Tamne IIX OTBomemeH»e .n;pyr K ,n:pyry.
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Problitrema capense Looss,1902
Syn: the Anaporrhutum r1chard11 of Ofenheim,1900
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43. Probolitrema clelandi Johnston, 1934
HosT: Acantkias sp., dog fish; body cavity.

LOCALITY : Dunedin.
.
·ven to me
imen of this species rneasurmg about 19 by 10 mm. was g1
by
Fyfe of Otago Unive~sity. ,Johnston's type specimen from Mustelus
an t a1c,1.r,
.. t.' us f1·om South Australia was 10·5 mm. long.

~a~~:
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Probolitrema (Reduxotrema) clelandi T. Johnston, 1934
C II

Ho H

n 111; Probolitrema si111ile T. Johnston, 1934
(P:0:c. 2G1)

Xos.a1rn: aHyJia (}Hustelzzs antarcticus H3 ceM. Carc/iariidae).
JI0KaJIJrnan:1rn: IIOJIOCTI, Te JI a.
MecTo 06Hapya.:emu1: 6epera 10.amo.n AncTpamur JiI TacMamm.
H c T o p 11 q e c R a .a c rr p a n R a
B cnoen: rrepnon pa6o-re '1934 r.
<•New Trematodes from South Australian Elosmobranchs>> T. ,II;n..oHcToH
OIIHCaJI ,n:na HOBl>IX na,n:a rrpo6oJIHTpeM: Pr. clelandi II Pr. simile.
IIocJie,n:HHH nn,n: OH xapaRTepnsyeT c.rre,uy1oin:nM o6pasoM. IIapas11T noJIOCTH Te.rra aRym,1 Mustelus antarcticus ns ceMeHCTBa Carchariidae,
y 6eperon IOnrnoii AncTpamur.
<DopMa TeJia napasnTa mrn:enn,n:Ho-onaJI1,Ha.H, c HecRoJILRo 6oJiee
saocTpeHHl>IM rrepe.n;HHM ROHU:OM 11 TYTILIM sa,n:m1M. TeJio cnmoin:eHo n
µ;opso-neHTpaJILHOM narrpan.rreHmr. RyTimyna r.rra,n:KaH. ,IJ;.mrna
-qepnH
11-13 MM, Han60JI1,ma.a rrrnpnHa 8 MM. PoTOBaH nprrcoc1-ca 1,4 1111\I n
;J;HaMeTpe; 6p10mHaa 1, 7 MM n nonepeqHoM ce1IeH1rn. 06e npncocm1 noMeJ.D:aIOTC.fI B nepeµ;Heii TpeTn TeJia tJepn.a. Mhlill01IHhlii: tpapHHKC ORpyrJioii: !pOpMb.I.
IluJ.D:enoµ; Tpy6I,onHµ;Hhlir, 011en1, r<opoTRn:ii. BeTBH I<Hme-qnnna npocTLre,
Tpy6I<OBH,U:HLie, )J;OBOJibITO TOJICThle, H0MHOro He ,U:OXO)l.fIT ,n:o 8a)J;Hero I,OHI:(a
TeJia napa8HTa. BM,U0JIHTeJILHa.a CJiICTeMa IIOCTpoeHa no o6in:eMy )J;.'lHIIpo6onnTpeM THny. CCM0ITHIIRII Rpyrm,10, pacno.rrm-IrnHI,I CHMMeTp11qHhlMH rpynnal\m,
6oJiee 30 c Raa,.n;o:ii CTopom,r, Rrrapynm OT RHme11HnRa rr 11acTL10 Ha Rrrme1.m.hlx
("T'TIOJiax, 0,3-0,5 MM n )J;HaMeTpe. My,rirnoe IlOJionoe OTBepCTHe PFpOl\I c a--eH-

Fig. I
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Gorgoderidae
Probolitrema Philippi woolcock,1935
Host: coelom of Heterodontus Philippi
Locality: Port Philipp Bay, Australia

(a shark)

Condensed description: Size 6 mm. by 3.5 mm. Body flattened,
elliptical and deep. ventral sucker 1/3 f'rom anterior end,
circular, roughly twice the diameter of the oral sucker. Pharynx
large, esophagus short, ceca wide, unbranched, not quite reaching
the posterior end. Excretory pore dorsal, near posterior end,
excretory vesicle tubular, not clearly seen. Nervous system
conspicuous. Genital pores s~parate, close together, male slightly
anterior, median, Just behind bifurcation, in a depression covered
with small papillae. Testes about 24 on each side, varying from
entire to deeply lobate. The ducts unite at the anterior border
of the acetabulum and pass foward to the short, tubular, slightly
coiled seminal ves1ole. No cirrus or cirrus sac.
Ovary small, 1nd1st1nctly 3-lobed, containing yolky granules.
Large seminal receptacles. No Laurer's canal. Uterus· almost to
posterior end, filling space betwe-en ceca. V1tell1ne glands Ter _y
small, in two sets, extracecal. Eg6s numerous, oval, some spherical.
Oval eggs 48 to U 60 by 36 to 42 µ/ Spherical eggs 30 to 46 µ 1n
diameter.

,·
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Probolitrema (Reduxotrema) rotundatum T. Johnston, 1934
(PHC. 263)
XosH1rn: cKaT (Trigonorrhina fasciata II3 ceM. Rhinobatidae)
JloKaJIII3aUII.fI: 6p10mHa.fI IIOJIOCTb.
MecTo o6Hapymemrn: 6epera IOi-I-rnoii ABcTpaJIIIII (rropT BIIJIJIIOHra).
0 rr H ca H .He B Iii ;a; a (no T. ~i-I-<OHCTOHY, 1934). <DopMa TeJia rpymeBe:;a;Ho-oBam,HaH, C H0CKOJibKO saocTp0HHLIM rrepe;a;HHM KOHD;OM, r;u;e naxo;a;HTCJJ
pOTOBaH npe:cocKa, H saKpyrJieHHhlM sa;a;HHM KOHUOM. H'.ynrnyJia rJia;a;KaH.
~Jie:Ha 11epBH 7 ,8 MM, Hae:6om,maH me:pe:Ha 6, 7 MM. PoToBan: npncocRa onam,Hoii <f>opMhl, pasMepoM 0,7 x 0,8 MM. BpmmHaH npe:cocKa RpyrJiaH, 1,2 MM
B ;u;e:aMeTpe. Ilo pa3Mepy pOTOBa.fI npe:cocRa OTHOCHTCH R 6pmmHoii, RaI{ 2 : 3.
MhlmeTIHhlii cpapHHRc oBam,Hoii q>opMhl; HaH6om.,maH mHpHHa ero 0,5 MM.
Ilnm;eBo;a; 011eHb RopoTKHii H TOJICThlii. BeTBR Rnme11HHRa npocTbrn, Tpy6KoBHl);Hhle, l);OBOJU.,HO TOJICThle, HO He o;a;e:HaKOBoro ce11eHI11.fI B pa3HI,IX M0CTax:
nepe;a;HHe oT;a;eJihl RI1Ime11Hoii Tpy6Ke: 6oJiee mrrpoRe:e, sa;u;1rne - ysRHe. H'.I11me11Hhle CTBOJihl He ;u;oxo;a;HT ;u;o sa;a;Hero ROHna TeJia rrapa3HTa. 0TBCpCTH0 BbI,n;eJIIIT0JibHOH CHCTeMbl pacrroJiomeHo B sa;a;HeM ROHne TPJia qepBH B He60.rr1,moM
yrJiy6JieHe:e:, o6pasoBaHHOM RYTIIKym1pHoii CRJia,n;Roii. CeMeHHHRH pacnoJiomeHhl rpynnaMH no RpaHM TeJia, 1-rnapy.rRH OT KHID01IHLIX BeTBeii:, HO HeROTOphle E:3 ceMeHHIIROB saXOl);.fIT .n;ame B rrpocTpaHCTBO Mei-I-<.n;y RHme1IHhlMH BeTB.fIMH. H'.OJII111IeCTBO CeMeHHiiII{OB C O,Il;HOH CTOpOHI,I 28, C .n;pyroii: - 34. <DopMa
liIX 60Jibmeii 11aCTblO 9JIJIHIICOH,Il;HaH, HO y HSKOTOpbIX CeMeHHHKOB RpaH HepoBHhle Iii .n;ame HM0IOTC.fl He60JibIDHe JIOIIaCTlI. PasMep CeMeHHHKOB OT 0,28 .n;o
0,5 MM B ,D;JIHHY H OT 0,3 .n;o 0,4 MM n mHpHHy. MymcKoe IlOJIOBOe OTBepCTHe
pH)J.OM C meHCKHM; OHH HaXO,Il;.fITC.fI rrocepe,n;e:He M0.rR,Il;y pOTOBOH lI 6pIOmHOH npnCOCKaM:e:, TOT1IaC me Rsa.n;e: OT 6n<f>ypKaD;HH RRIDe1IHHKa. H'.oHneBOH MYIBCKOH noJIOBOH annapaT CHafoReH ceMeHHhlM nyshlpbROM.He:11HRK TpexJionaCTHOii,pacnoJIOmeH B cpe,n;Heii 1IaCTR TeJia napasnTa nosa,n:11 6pIOmHoii npIICOCRH R CeMHIIpH-
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gland■;

■heJ]

Reference to lettering: e.p. excretory pore; i. inteetine; od. oviduct; ov. ovary; r.s. rer,taculum eeminiB; sal. 11alivary
1.g.
gland1; t. teete8; t. vt.d. trans,·erse vi tel line
,·t; u. uteruB; v. vagina.; v.8. veaicula •eminalie; vt. l"itellarium; vt.d. vitelline duet.
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11le worms are irregularly oval,
ptest width being approximately equidistant from the anterior and posterior ends. Thel)Osterior end is usually rounded,
with an indentation in the midline • • • ~ site of the excretory _pore ; the anterior end may
abruptly ~ • definite neck, or taper uniformly to the
oral sucker.
M ~ t s given hereafter, un1eu otherwise noted, are of the type specimen
(Fig. 1),.a worm 13j mm in leligth. The oral sucker is terminal, and measures
1.12 nup· ICl'OIS bj 0.89 mm in length. The acetabulum is 1.46 mm in diameter,
and is s•tuated ~em ~arter and one-third of die body length from the anterior erid. The ratio•t>,tween onl ad fflltnl suckers seems quite constant, though
the suckers · are much larger in proportion to total body size in the smaller ( and
presumably . y~unger) woQDS. The pharynx is nearly spherical, fitting cl~sely
against the posteriQJ' :'all of tJle oral sucker, and measures 0.64 mm by 0.51 mm.
The esophagus is thin-walled, with ·
pointed diverticula coming off. on all
sides, and is 0.68 mm in length. The intestmafceca, which like the esophagus have
a fundamentally diverticulate stnldllft. beq,lne srouty saccate when distended.
The finer sharply pointed divertiellli
lllllt · ·
in the a,eas distended by food,
but appear along the entire coune
'• •JiNllff~ tlw.' . ·e distendecl. The
ceca lie about half-way in toward
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level of the ovary. In one worm, the J)O!lterior portion of the bladder wall could ·
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DISC'OSSION

•

Seven species of Proboliw,,,. have been previously described ; their diagnostic
characteristics arc summarized by Mm1ceU (1953). P. •esicana differs from the
other species of the genus in pcnee11ing diverticulale or saccate intestinal ceca.
J0l1 1-;ton (1934) cbcr ibed small llCCUlations appearing posteriorly in the ceca of
,·,,, tndatum . .md the~ may allo be 1ee11 occuionally in P. cali/or1tie11Se, but are
· IL' u1 1'1 \' tlw fim. pointed dh·ertjcula found in the undistended portions of the
·a , ,; I' 111, .ricc111c1 nranching oi the intP~tinal ceca i 1ttn in the ~ r ?')rt 1 10111•, :1, d, --crilwrl Ii: John,t,,1
(t 0 U_i .111,l Nag,nia as de ..crihr, 1,-' • 'agaty
( 1930), although varying considerably in degtte in the different species. Thest: two
genera differ from Probolitrema, however, in possessing viteJlaria which are intracecal in position.
SUKlllAJlY

A new species of anaporrhutjne trematcde, Probolitrema mesicana, is described
from elasmobranchs of Santa Inez Bay, Baja California, Mexico.
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EXPLANATl~N OP FIGUUS

FIG. 1. Probolilrtma mexicana, whole mount, shewing male and female rt'productive
systems.
FIG. 2. Vitelline gland from a worm 17.S mm in length.
FIG. 3, a. Testis follicles from a worm 3.6 mm-m length.
FIG. 3, b. Testis follicles from a worm 17.S mm in length. ·
All figures drawn with the aid of a camera tucida.

C,orpoderidae

Progorgodera ~ - B!eoolt:.,,
1:)
~ If.NO o Uc.Jr:: NG~J
Diagnosis: Gorgoderidae. Forebody tapered ante1iorly, hindbody foliate. Oral sucker terminal
with ventrotenninal aperture. Pharynx absent; ceca
simple, may be sinuous, terminating near posterior
end of body. Acetabulum preequatorial. Testes
multiple, postacetabular, intercecal, in 2 longitudinal rows. Seminal vesicle saccate; cirrus sac and
cirrus absent. Genital pore median, postbifurcal.
Ovary submedian, pretesticular. Seminal receptacle
absent. Vitellaria compact, paired behind acetabulum. Uterus occupying most available space in
hind body. Eggs embryonated. Excretory vesicle
I-shaped. Parasites in urinary bladder of amphibians. Type species:
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~orgoderidae

P;;ogorgodera loliata ..,_.
(Figs. 1-2)
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Description ( based on 16 specimens): Body
1.9 to i.9 mm long by 0.9 to 1.4 mm wide at mid
hindbody. Oral sucker 235 to 413 long by 211
to 390 wide. Acetabulum 30 to 35% body length
from anterior end, 381 to 753 in diameter. Ratio
of sucker widths 1:1.7 to 1.9. Esophagus 175 to
310 long; cecal bifurcation at mid forebody. Testes
irregular, rows may extend to cecal tips. Genital
pore immediately postbifurcal. Ovary irregular to
lobed, 90 to 300 long by 50 to 285 wide. Mehlis'
gland and Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria immediately postbifurcal, multilobed, lobes shallow.
Extracecal uterine loops extending to ovarian level.
Eggs 26 to 30 long by 18 to 22 wide. Excretory
vesicle with associated gland cells, reaching nearly
to level of ovary; pore terminal.
Host: Siren intermedia.
Site: Urinary bladder.
Locality: Roadside ditches, 2 miles north of
Gorham, Jackson Co., Illinois.
Holotype: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 73520.
Paratypes: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 73521; Univ.
Neb. State Mus., H. W. Manter Lab. No. 20268,
and in collections of authors.
Etynwlogy: The generic name means precursor
to Gorgodera, a genus of amphibian digeneans,
while the specific name refers to the foliate hindbody.
Remarks

In most of our specimens of P. foliata, the
testes are dispersed and degenerate or inconspicuous. The holotype ( Fig. 1) has four
testes on the left side and two on the right,
but we are not certain this is the normal
configuration. By having multiple testes arranged in two longitudinal rows, P. foliata
resembles members of Gorgodera Looss 1899
but by having a foliate hind body, it resembles
members of Phyllodistomum Looss 1899. Because the new species exhibits the diagnostic
features of two genera, the new genus is
erected for it.
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STAPHYLOrtCHlS

Travassoe,1920

Large Anoporrhut1nae with the posterior part more or
less rounded. A strong muscular pharynx Present; ceca
E'inuoue but without diverticula. Te!!'te~ divided into a large
number of small spherical bodie~ and are external to the
ceca. V1telline glande between the inteet1nal ceca. Large
seminal receptacle present. In the body cavity of rays,
Australia.
Type ~pec1es:

S.cymatodes IJohnston,1913) Trav.,1920

Other ~pe cie s:

Staphylo-,chis Travassos, 1920

Generic diagnosis. - Gorgoderidae, Anaporrhutinae: Body petaloid,
with fore body more or less distinctly marked off. Oral sucker followed by
pharynx, esophagus short, ceca simple, strongly winding and terminating
at posterior extremity. Acetabulum comparatively small, near anterior
extremity. Testes divided into numerous small widely diffused follicles, extending almost entire length of hindbody. Genital pore postbifurcal.

StaprtYlorchis largus (l.uhe, 190b).
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Diagnosis Generica: Gorgoderidac, Anaporrhutinae. Cuerpo oval, casi circular,
ventosa oral seguida de una fatjnge musculosa, es6fago corto, ciegos intestinales
con numerosas · evaginaciones pequefias,
terminan cerca de la extremidad posterior ,
del cuerpo. Acetabul~ mayor que la ven- .
tosa oral, preecuatorial. Testiculos por fuera de Ios ciegos y en la parte mas ancha
del cuerpo, en numero de 9 a 13 de cada
lado, lobulados. Sin bo]sa de! cirro. Vesicula seminal preacctabular, sinuosa. Poro
genital a nivel de la parte media ventral
de la faringe. Ovario rC'lativamente pequefio, O\'oidc o esferico a la izquierda o
derecha de ]a linea media, postacetabular,
interc<'cal. Glandula de Mehlis biC'n definida. Sin conducto de Laurer. Rcceptaculo
seminal, grande, voluminoso, esferico a la
izquierda o derecha de la linea media.
Otero intercecal, rama ascrndrnte con un
metratermo. Huevos ovoides y operculados. Glandulas vitel6gt:nas interce.cales,
dendriformes, una a cada lado del ovario, con un receptaculo viteliuo peque.iio.
Vesicula escretora tubular, hasta el horde
posterior del ovario. Parasitos de la cavidad de! cuerpo de tiburones.
Tipo: Winteria pacifica (Caballero, 1945)
n , comb.

Discusi6n: Yamaguti ( 1958) reconoce
r-uatro generos para esta subfamilia: -~naporrhutum Ofenheim, 1900; Petalodzstomum Johnston, 1914; Staphyllorchis Travassos, 1920 y Nagmia Nagaty, 1930, que
se caracterizan por parasitar la cavidad
de! cuerpo de elasrnobranquios.
Aunque Johnston ( 1934), Caballero
( 1945) y Caballero y col. ( 1956) no clan
validez al geneco N agmia., consideran que
las especies confi.n adas a este genero son
validas para Petalodistomum Johnston,
· 1914. Dollfus (1937) relega al genero
N agmia a la categoria de subgenero y
Pigulewsky ( 1952) crea dos subgeneros:
Petalodisto.m um y Staph-yllorchis, . e incluye en ellos a las cinco especies conocidas
de trematodos con vesicula. excretora tubular, testiculos extracecales y vit~enas

interci!cales.
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Gorgoderidae

Genus Winteria

- ..

Markell ( 1953) le da validez al genero
Nagmia y considera a PetalodistBmum
pacificum Caballero, 1945, como Nagmia
pacifica ( Caballero, 1945) Markell, 1953;
este au tor opina que N agmia pacifica,
muestra, con respecto a la fonna de las
vitel6genas, una intergradaci6n entre la
fonna compacta de Petalodistomum y
la esparcida y separada de Nagmia yo,kei
Nagaty, 1930, y sugiere ademas que otra
diferencia entre Nagmia y Petalodistomum
puede ser, en base de si estan o no nunificados los conductos eferentes de los testiculos, como se encuentran en Probolitrema Looss, 1902, y Nagmia Nagaty, 1930,
pero no en Petalodistomum Johnston,
1914. Sogandares Bernal ( 1959) da valides
al genero Nagmia Nagaty, 1930 y considera a Petalodistomum pacificum Caba-
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Hero, 1945, como Nagmia pacifica (Caballero, 1945) Markell, 1953; hace notar
que esta sepecie muestra una gran especificidad hospedatoria y que de varias
especies de tiburones examinadas., solamente Carcharhinus natator estaba parasitada. Winter ( 1960) no reconoce al
genero Nagmia Nagaty, 1930, como distinto y rechaza la transferencia de Markell
( 1953) de Petalodistomum pacificum al
genero Nagmia y agrega a la lista de Pigulewsky la cspecie creada por Markell
como Petalodistomum (Petalodistomum)
floridensis.
En este trabajo considero a los generos
Petalodistomum y Nagmia como validos,
pero no a la especie P. pacificum Caballero, 1945, a la cual elev6 al genero nuevo
Winteria 1 que considero dentro de la subfamilia Anaporrhutinae, como Winteria
pacifica ( Caballero, 1945) n. comb. por

1.

3.

_;",

.

\...

las siguientes razones: en primer lugar por
la forma y n{1mero de testiculos; segundo.
por la fornia y disposici6n de las gland ulas
vitel6genas; tercero, por la situaci6n del
poro genital, y cuarto, por ser parasito
exclusivamente de la pared d<"l cuerpo de
tiburones.
Propongo para este nuevo genero el
nombre de Winteria gen. nov. dedicado
con todo respeto a quien fuera destacado
helmint6logo norteamericano e investigador visitante en este laboratorio hasta su
muerte, Dr. Howard A. Winter.·
Doy a continuaci6n una clave ,para la
determinaci6n dr los generos de la subfarnilia. Anaporrhutinae Looss, 1901.

Parasitos de la cavidad del cuerpo de tiburones. Poro genital a nivel de la faringe .................................•. 2
Para.situs de la cavidad de} cuerpo de rayas y mantas. Poro
genital a nivel o posterior a la bifurcaci6n c-ecal ................. 3

2.

·

~• .., /·

Vitel6genas compactas, formadas por nurnerosos foliculos

Pcrnagmia Nagaty y
Abdel Aal, 1961
Vitel6genas dendriformes o digitifom1('\ ... , .......... .
Winteria gen. nov.
Ciegos con numero,os di,·erticuh,s ............................. 4
Ciegos sin di,·erticulos ....................................... 5

4.

Testiculo~ nu111crosos ck tipn folicular . . ..... . ..... . .. .
Testiculos esca~os en f11rma de ma~as lohad.,, ... . ..... .

5.

Testkulo~ extr.tcecales, cecales e intertf'l ales, situados a
ni,·el ecualurial. Ciegos inte~tinales ligeramente nndulados
Testicnlos extracecales, situado$ desde el ni\'!~I ccm1torial,
hasta el extremo posteri1Jr de) cuerpo. Ciegos sinu<>-<•~ ...

Vagm,a Nagaty, 19'.HJ
Petalodistomum
Jonhston, 1914
A naporrhut11m
Oft>nheirn, 1900
-~tuphyllorchis
'1 'ravasw,, 19'20

,_'t,~.

.

~(j

53

Fig. I. Petalodistomum pocifi~um 11.
r.icion toul ttiiida con hfmal••b •

•

Viata vrntr.11. DibuJo dt una prrpaMayrr. Oibujo dt M. C. Ctrtcl'ro.
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P. Family GORGODERIDAE Looss, 1901
Nagmia pacifica (Caballero, 1945)

Markell, 195 3
Host.-Carcharhinus natator Meek & Hildebrand, black-tipped shark [new host record}.
Location.-Coelom and intestinal mesenteries.
Locality.-Opposite mouth of Chiman
River, near Pelado Island; Cocos Point, Isla
del ~ef and Playa Grande, San Jose Island,
Arch1p1elago de las Perlas; and Pin.as Bayall localities in the Gulf of Panama.
'
Discussion.-Caballero ( 1945) described
Petalodistomum pacificum from 20 specimens taken from the coelom oi an unidentified shark from the coast of Manzanilla
Me~i~o. Markell (1953) transferred P'.
pac1f1cum to the genus N agmia and the
name became N agmia pacifica ( Caballero,
1945), Markell, 1953. Markell differentiated Nagmia from Petalodistomum Johnston, 1934 on the basis of whether or not
there is branching of the efferent ducts of
the testes such as is found in Probolitrema
Looss, 1902 and in Nagmia Nagaty 1930
but not in Petalodistomum. (Dollfus) 1937'
Johnston ( 1934) , Caballero (1945) and
Caballero, et. al. ( 1956) considered Nagmia
a sy~onym of Petalodistomum, When more
speoes are known, the possible generic value
of the vas~ ~fferentia can be judged better.
N. f ac1[1ca is h!ghly host-specific. In
one mght s collection several species of
sharks over five feet in length were exam-
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ined for this parasite. Only Carcharhinus
natator harbored N. pacifica. Other similar
collections in other parts of the Gulf of
1 Panama and south
west of Pin.as Bay did
not yield N. pacifica from any shark-like
fish other than Carcharhinus natator. I have
also studied three specimens of Nagmia
pacifica collected by Miss Margarita Bravo
Hollis at Punta Mita, Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco, Mexico, from an unidentified shark.
Caballero's ( 1945) specimens are 9.35 5 to
14.647 mm. long. My Panama specimens
were 6 to 15 mm long and one of Miss
Bravo's specimens was 16.5 mm long. A
specimen 6 mm long had eggs in the uterus.
Caballero recorded a sucker ratio of 1: 1.2 5
to 1.86 although his figure shows a sucker
ratio of 1: 1.12. Sucker ratios of specimens
from my collection are from 1: 1.09 to 2.34
(average about 1:1.44). Eggs of N. pacificum were described as 59 to 63 by 36 to
38 microns. Eggs from specimens in my collection measured 54 to 67 by 27 to 40 microns. Acetabulum position varies from anterior 1/ 4 to 1/ 3 of body, agreeing with
Caballero's description "hacia delante del
ecuador del cuerpo, por delante del ovario."
( His plate shows the acetabulum in the anterior 1/ 4 body.) Recently Caballero, Barroeta, & Grocott ( 1956) reported N. pacifica from Carcharias in Panama. These
authors apparently collected one specimen
because they redescribed the species from
one specimen and stated that the specimens
from Mexico are larger in size than those
from Panama and Alta California, U.S.A.
As has been indicated above, N. pacifica
appears to be host-specific to Carcharhinus
natator in the Gulf of Panama, large numbers always being found in this shark. The
record of a specimen of N. pacifica from
Carcharias sp. in the Gulf of Panama may
represent an accidental infection in this host
or a host misidentification.
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Gorgoderidae

Winteria patifi,·a (C:1hallno, 19+5,i ~ - L11-mor1+E. 1 l'lfa'f
Desrripci6n: Quince c-spccimcnrs fuc1 on
colectados de la cavidad ccl6mica de un
solo hospedador, son parasitos gr:mdes,
aplanados dorsovcntralment<:. que prcs<>ntan un cuerpo en Iom1a de hoja. au11(p1e
algunos tienden a la foi:-rua circular. M idf'n
de 6.949 a 10. 722 nurt de largo por 5.940
a 8.500 mm c.le :1nchura mi1xini:i .1 nivel
de) ecuador ck] cuerpo .. Cuti\ ul.1 li;;a,
delgada, sin cspinas.
Ventosa oral tnn,inai. 111,,s p1 ·qu•·ii.1 qne
el acetibulo, mide de 0.402 a. 0.531 mm
de largo por 0.483 a 0.644 mm de ancho.
El acetabulo, situado por delante dcl ecua~
dor del cuerpo, es casi circular. rniclc- de
0.676 a 0.869 mm de largo por 0.676
a 0.933 mm de ancho.
La relaci6n rntre rl acf•t[1bulo v b veutosa oral cs de 1 : 1.68-1 : 1.ti3 , 't : 1.3 --1: 1.4.
La boca casi circular, se ,1bre dentro
de la ventosa oral, se continua con una
faringe musculosa, <le fornia globulosa,
mide de 0.128 a 0.246 mm de largo por
0.161 a 0.320 mm de ancho; cl es6fago
pequefio, de paredes finas, casi siempre
se encuentra doblado, mide de 0.085 a
0.161 mm de largo por 0.048 a 0.064 mm
de ancho. La bifurcaci6n cecal tiene lugar
a una distancia de la extremidad anterior

--

---

qu(' varia dt· 0.579 a 0.885 mm; los ciegos
intestinales se extienden casi hasta el extremo posterior del cuerpo, presentan en
su trayecto nuruerosos y pe-quefios diverticulos.
Los tcst,culos fonnados por 10 a 12
folkulos d1• 1:ada !ado. se encuentran situados lige1amente ~bajo del nivel ecuatorial dd nwrpo. por fuera de los ciego~~
intL':-tin.tlh v casi siempre en una conca,·idad fonn.ida por estos; los foliculos d1,bordes lobulados miden dt> 0.225 a U.354
mm de largo por 0.193 a 0.434 mm de
ancho; los del lado izquierdo ocupan una
area dr 1.207 a 2.994 mm de largo por
1.127 a 1.384 mm de anrho, y los del !rtdo
dcrecho de l.803 a 2.495 mm de largo
por 0.9fih a 1.481 mm de ancho.
De cada folkulo parte un pequeiio
conducto drrente que dcsemboca a
un conducto deferente; Jos conductos deferentes de cada lado ascienden oblicuos
hasta desembocar separadamentc a la veskula S<'min~l, qur se inicia a la altura
<lei horde anterior del acetabulo, sabre
la linea media d("l cuerpo. La vesicu]a
seminal es larga, sinuosa, midr de 1.125
a 2.334 mm de largo por 0.080 a 0.177
mm de ancbo, y <lesnnboca al poro genital
que se :1hrc n·ntralmente a nivel de! t>cua-

Ftg. 3
Fig. 3. Fotomicrografia de una preparaci6n total di'
Wiutuia paci/ica (Caballero, 1945 1 n. comb. Vista
ventral.
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dor de la faringe y a una distancia de
la extremidad anterior que varia de 0.547
a 0.698 mm.
El ovario esta situado sobre la linca
mC'dia del cuerpo, es intercecal, postacetabular y pretesticular, pequcno, esferico
o ligeramente ovoide, mide de 0.209 a
0.338 mm de largo por 0.177 a 0.418 mm
de ancho; de su porci6n central parte un
pequeno oviducto que presenta, en su travecto, un esfinter, pequefio; recibc en cse
iu~ar al conducto del n"ceptaculo seminal
v 111:i~ adelante el ,·iteloclucto del rccep;aculo vitelino y juntos constituyen el ootipo que se c~~uentra rodeado por la
gbindula de Mehlis; esta muy bien d('sarrollada, mide de 0.144 a 0.161 mm de
largo por 0.193 a 0.322 mm de ancho. No
Pxiste canal de Laurer. Del ootipo sak el
,·1tero que presenta dos ramas, una descendPnte sinuosa, con numerosas as:1s. que
lkga ca~i h.ista. C'l extremo posterior dcl
rncrpo, pero sin sobrepasar el nivcl de los
ciegos intestiw1les, la otra porci6n asceudentc presenta numerosas asas transversales v sinuosa'i. pasa por el !ado derf'cho
<lf"I o~·ario. sigue ascendiendo y. a la altura df'I horde a.nkrior del acetabulo, se
inicia el metraterrno que rnide de 0.354 a
1.851 mm de lc1rgo por 0.016 a 0.045 mm
de ancho y tl'm1ipa en t>l poro genital,
que se abre ventralmente.
El recept,kulo semillal. mas grande que
el ovario, se encucntra situado casi sicmpre sobre la linea media del cuerpo, ligeramente cargado a la izquierda. es postacetabular, intercecal y preo\'arico. mide
de ll.4-99 a 0.772 mm de largo por 0.434
a 0. 724 nan de ancho; ck su porci6n posterior sale un conducto pequeno y delgado
que despues de un corto recorrido se une
al oviducto.
L..is glandulas vitel6genas son foliculares,
de ~1,pecto dendriforme. Se encuentran
situatlas a cada lado del ovario', son intercecales y postacetabulares; los conductos
vitelinos se unen casi sobre la Hnea media
del cuerpo y a la derecha del ovario
constituyen un pequefio receptaculo vitelino, de aspecto triangular, que desemboca
por un fino conducto al ootipo.
Los huevos de cascara amarillenta,
operculados, miden de 0.041 a 0.052 mm
de largo por 0.018 a 0.030 mm de ancho.
El aparato excreter est4 representado
por la vesicula excretora, fina, tubular, que
se extiende sobre la ltnea media del cuerpo
desde el horde posterior del ovario, y termina en el poro excretor situado en el
extrema posterior del cuerpo, donde se
invagina un poco y corutituyc una escotadura media.
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Flg. 5
Fig. 5. Dibujo del complejo reproductor femenino de Wint6ru: t,a&ific• (Caballero, 1945}
n. comb. Vista ventral.

Hospedador: Carcharhinus limbatu.s.
Habitat: Celoma.
Loc:.didad: San Blas, Nayarit, Mexico.
N umero de ejemplares: 15 en un hosped;tdor.
Ejmiplares: Depositados en ·la Colecci6n
Helmintol6gica del Instituto de Biologia de la Universidad Nacional Aut6noma de Mexico con el nC1mero 223-17.
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Xystretinae n. subfam.
Subfamily diagnosis. - Gorgoderidae: ~orebody ~apered, hindbody
rounded in outline. Pharynx absent. Ceca uruted postenorly. Acetabulum
at junction of two body regions. Testes, ovary and vitellaria close toDIGENEA OF FISH.ES
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gether in postacetahular intercecal area. Ovary anterolateral to either
testis, vitellaria immediately postacctabular. Uterus interacal. Excretory vesicle tubular. Parasitic in urinary bladder of marine fishes.

Xyst,et""' Linton, 1910
Syn. Macia Trava.5605, 1920
Generic diagnosis. - Gorgoderidae: Forebody tapen!d anteriorly,
hindbody oval in outline. Oral sucker terminal, no pbarynx, e90pbagus
short, ceca united posteriorly. Acetabulum medium-sized, pre-equatorial.
Testes intercecal, practically symmetrical, in broadest part of bindbody.
Seminal vesicle tubular. Ovary immediately in front of right testis.
Vitellaria between acetabulum and testes, each divided into digitiform
lobes. Uterus confined to intercecal area of hindbody. Genital pore postbifurcal. Excretory vesicle tubular. Parasitic in uriJ:wy bladder of marine .
fishes.
Genotype: X. solidu1n Linton, 1910, syn. C~ouu llltlkrtU 11.acCallum, 1917, C. magnum MacCallum, 1917, X. p.f>ulo..,,,. Linton, UUO,
(Pl. 7, Fig. 82), in Balistes c11rolinn,,,i1; Bermuda. Al9o in L.dof>l,,y,
tri~; Florida.
Other species:
X. cab«lleroi Bravo, 1963, in P ~ u,fml,..,,; Jalisco.
X, ptllchr•1n (Travassos, 1920) (syn. MtU:N ,. T.) in S ~
testtldinet1S; Brazil. Also in S. sf>le"teri; Florida; S.... uf>istrat11s ,· Honolulu.
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XYSTRETRUM SOLIDUM Linton, 1910

Catoplroides magnum MacCallum, 1917; ¥ Catoplroides aluterae MacCallum, 1917;¥ Xystrelrum papillosum Linton, 1910;¥ "Undetermined trematode"
from Balistes carolinensis of Linton, 1907, p. 119.
HosTs: Balisles capriscus Gmelin (=Balisles carolinensis); leatherjacket, triggerfish;
in 1 of 3 hosts examined; 2 specimens. Laclophr)}s triqueler (Linn.), trunkfish;
in I of 5 hosts examined; specimens very numerous ( over 100).

SYNONYMS:

LOCATION:

Urinary bladder.

Discussion: If the above synonymy is correct, this species was first collected
from J3alistes capriscus in Bermuda by Linton; later from the same host from
Key West by MacCallum; from Alutera schoepfii, the orange filefish, from

Key West by MacCallum.
Linton's original description from a single, somewhat curled, specimen is
not very complete. Were it not from the same host as later collectiom it
might be considered a distinct species on the basis of sucker ratio and shape
of vitellaria. I believe his specimen was not favorable to show the normal or at
least the common condition of those organs.
MacCallum (1917) considered Xystretrum a synonym of Catoptroides
and distinguished both of his species from X. papillosum be:ause they lacke-.l
spines and the ventral transverse striae. He gave no figur~ of "C. aluterae"
which he distinguished from "C. magnum" because of its sma'ler size and
"more delicate" structure.
Through the kindness of Dr. E. W. Price and the National Museum,
MacCallum's slides of these species were made available for study. There
was some error in the labeling of the three slides but since only rne ~pecies
seems to be involved the Point is not important. One slide labeled "DistomumXystretrum papillornm-urinary b!adder-Alutera schoepfii-filefish," has four
¥
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New synonymy.
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specimens, three of them about 6 mm in length, the other about 4 mm.
It is not certain that the slide labeled X ystretrum papillosum from Alutera
schoepfii is the same material on which MacCallum based his species. The
specimens measure 4 to 6 mm in length or larger rather than smaller than
the specimens from Balistes. Size can apparently be ruled out as a distinction
between the species since MacCallum's specime::is from Balistes ranged from
3.5 to 5.4 mm, the published size of the species from Alutera was 3.4 mm
and actual specimens measure above that figure. Two other slides were labeled
"Catoptroides balistes" (a name apparently not published) fro:n Balistes carolinensis, evidently MacCallum's Catoptroides magnum; the 15 specimens
measured 3.5 to 5 mm in length.
Traces of the hair-like spines and of the ventral striae could be seen on
some of MacCallum's specimens from both hosts. These peculiar, fine spines
can be easily lost and the striae can be made invisible by too much pressure
, and over-clearing. My conclusion is that MacCallum was dealing with a single
species of the genus Xystretrum. Xystretrum is related to Catoptroides but is
characterized by: ( 1) continuous intestinal ceca; ( 2) hair-like spines; and
( 3) transverse, ventral striae.
It is diflicult to distinguish species of Xystretrum because of extreme variation especially in body size, egg size, and shape of vitellaria. The thin-shelled
eggs are frequently malformed in my specimens. Measurements of eggs in
MacCallum's largest specimen from Alutera were (in microns): 46 by 27;
44 by 29;_ 48 by 29; 39 by 22; and 29 by 19! In another specimen the eggs
were consistently 31 to 34 by 19 to 20 µ,. Eggs in specimens from Balistes
were 41 to 42 by 24 to 27 µ,.
My two specimens from Balistes were somewhat larger (2.993 to 3.112
mm) than those from Lactophrys (about 1.825 to 2.628 mm) and had a
much more extensive uterus. But the small size and reduced uterus of the
latte~ might well be due to the extremely heavy infection. Linton's single
specimen ~rom Lactophrys was 3.5 mm. Ion~ with well developed uterus.
Sucker ratio as measured from favorable specimens might be a character of
spe~ific value in this genus. This ratio is 1: 1.5 in both my specimens from
Balistes and 1: 1.5 to 1.86 ( usually 1.55 to 1.76) in 14 specimens from Lactophrys. My specimens from Balistes had 49 to 51 ventral striae while the
smaller specimens from Lactophrys had 38 to 42 striae.
'
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Catoptroides '"~"•"'· ~
(Fig. 31)

Family-Gorgodcridae, Lss.
Genus-PhJ•llodistom"m, Ben.
Host-Balistes carofo,en.sis.
Habitat-Urinary bladder of marine fishes
Locality-Aquarium at New York, from Key West, Florida.
Linton while working at the Dry Tor1ugas found a worm in a
Lactophrvs triqueter, trunk fish, which he described as having a spiny
skin and spine in the suckers. He states also that the surface of the
abdeminal skin is ridged with transverse striae giving it the appearance ·
of a rasp, and upon these characteristics he established a new genus
Xystretrum with the species papillosum. He also descrihed finding in
a fish at Bermuda another single worm, which belonged, as he thought,
to this genus, but inasmuch as the vitellaria were of a more compact
character he regarded it as a different species and named it X. solidum.
It had the same transverse striae on the abdominal surface and spines
throughout. I too have met with this genus on one or two occasions.
On M;1,y 31, 1915, there were foun<l in the urinary bladder of Ba/isles
carolinensis, trigger fish, one of these wonns; and on April 13, 1916,
in the urinan· bladder of another B. carvli,w1sis fourteen similar worms
which do not answer the description of Linton's Xystretrum papillosum
sintt they arc larger, and have an entirely smooth thick spineless skin
throughout.
The anterior sucker is subterminal and the mouth is near the
centre of this. The pharynx, if present, is not apparent. The qcsophagus is rather short and divides into the ceca almost at once. These
are large and pass in a continuous circle about the posterior end of
the worm. The genital, pore is placed well up in the angle of thq divided ceca, and here th~ cirrus may often he seen protruded and about
.60 mm. in length. Tht' ventral '-licker is large, being about twice,ithe
size of the oral sucker. .\!most imrnt'diately posterior to the vertral
sucker are the vitdlaria, small and irregularly finger shaped and dusterecf in two masses. Behind these are the two testes, and between
the latter and the two masses of vitellaria is the genital junction, and
also between the vitelline masses is the ootype, the eggs after passing
through this pass posteriorly through the coils of the uterus and finally
under the left edge of the ventral sucker on its way to the genital pore,
which is central and anterior to the acetabulum. The ovary is small
and situated anterior to the right testis. The testes are much larger
than dw OYarv. and each sends its efferent duct forward on each side
of the Yentnl '-UCker to join anterior to it before proceeding to the
lftlilaJ pore, and before terminating in the vas deferens and the cirrus.
Tk utff'IU fills the posterior part of the body, and the eggs are relatively anall, but numerous. On account of its relatively large size I
wouid 111g~st the name Catroptoides magnum. For the purpose of
clauification it may be said to be of the shape of a flattened Flem~sh
fluk or tmnis racquet, almost circular body and an elongate<l neck.
Tiw Yffltral sucker, which is large, and situated at the junction of the
neck with the body, forms a prominent feature, skin thick and smooth.
No ..,_. anywhtte, ceca continuous.
Measurements of Catoptroides ma;,11mz
Whole length of worm .............. . 5.00 mm.
Width of body .................... . 3.40 mm.
Lmcth of body alone .............. . 3.40 mm.
Length of neck .................... .
Width of neck at base .......... . ... .
Width of mouth or oral sucker ....... .
Diameter of ventral sucker ......... .
Length of protruded cirnts .......... .

"·

1.t,O mm.
1.00 mm .
.40 mm.
1.00

FIG. J1. CATOPTROIDF.S MAGNUM.
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Catoptroides alt,tntU-. sp. ~
Host-A/ultra schoepfii, t. h.
Habitat-Urinary bla<lcter.
Locality-Xew York Aquarium, from Key West, Fla.
5'1/N.

On May 4. l!lt.i, there wl're found in the urinary bladder of an
Altlln-a schoepfii ( Orange Filefish). fnrty-~ix small worms, which evidently belong to the genus Catoptroides, Odh,i. They were very
active when first liberated. but soon lost their vitality when placed in
sea water. This worm is mud1 -.mailer and nwre delicate in structure
than C. magmoN, and. lih it, its ~kin i- fn·e frum ~pines as well as thet
transverse striae which Linton credih X_,·strrtno" /'<Jfillosum with.
When a number are mounted on a slide tog-ether it c-a11 he easilv seen
that the intestine is continuous around the posterior \'fl<I of the· hod\·.
It is also not an unusual thing to see the thin c-dge of the body folded
under in some specimens, but this is not at all constant. On the whole,
from these differences, it cannot be said to he the same as C. maKnmn
or Xystretrum pnpillosum, ancf consequently will have to be called a
new species.
Measurements of Catoptroidcs a 111f('rac
Length .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . ..
Width . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Length of neck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Width of neck at base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VVidth of mouth sucker . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Length of protruded cirrus . . . . . . . . . .

;uo mm.
~.60 mm.
1.?O mm.
.~O mm.
.20 mm.
.40 mm.
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From Siddiqi & Cable, 1960:
Xystretrum solidum Linton, 1910 (Figure 34)
Synonyms:
Catoptroides aluterae MacCallum, 1919
Catoptroides magnus MacCallum, 1917
Xystretrum papillosum Linton, 1910
Macia pulchra Travassos, 1921
Xystretrum pulchrum (Travassos) Manter, 1947 new syn.
Host: Lactophrys bicaudalis
Site: urinary bladder
Locality: Cabo Rojo, P.R.
Three species of Xystretrum, namely,!• solidum, X. Rulchrum,
and X. caballeroi have been described. Manter Tl9 7) remarked on the difficulty of distinguishing the first 2;
the present specimen combines the characters that have been
used to separate them. For that reason!• pulchrum is here
reduced to synonymy with!• solidum.

Xyst-retrum solidttm Linton, 1910
Synonyms: Catoptroides aluterae MacCallum, 1917; Catoptroides magnum MacCallum, 1917; Macia pulchra Travassos 1921 ·
X ystretrum pulchrum ( Travassos) Manter'
1947; Xystretrum papillosum Linton 1910'.
Hosts: *Balistes vetula ( J) ; *Can/herines
pullus (J); *Canthigaster rostratus (C) ·
*Lactophrys tricornis (J); Spheroides tes~
tudineus (J) •
J11m1t1t11, Cu•"~··
Site: urinary bladder and kidney ducts.
The effect of crowding on the size of this
species, mentioned by Manter ( 1947), was
shown by the more than 100 specimens with
which the kidney ducts and bladder of one
Canthigaster rostratus were literally stuffed.
f'tloM

N19HH/f:S t4AIJJ C/J6LE (/fol/)

FAMILY GORGODERIDAE Looss, 1901
Xystretrum solidttm Linton, 1910
"Trematode allied with Ph')'llodistomt,m"
of Linton, 1907.
Xystretrum papillosum Linton, 1910.
Catoptroides aluterae MacCallum 1917
Catoftroides magnum MacCallum', 1917:
Macia pulchra Travassos, 1921.

from; Overstreet,1969

Considering the number of investigators who have r~portecl and figured X,
solidum (including myself) , it is surprising that no one has correctly noted
the character of the large "cirrus" often
protruding finger-like from the genital
pore. This structure is actually a large
papilla arising from the base of the
genital atrium. It contains separate male
and female ducts which open together at
the tip of the lobe-like papilla (Fig. 7) .
Thus, it differs from the papilla of
X. caballeroi in not containing a ductus
hermaphroditicus.
/AIIIITEl. 1
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Xystretrum caballeroi Bravo, 1954
Description based on 2 specimens from the urinary bladder of Pachynathus ~~;
capistratus (Shaw): total length 3.325 - J.885 nnn. by 0.785 mm. vride in
the preacetabular zone and 1.627 - 1.872 mm. in the postacetabular zone;
cuticle thin and smooth, with spinulose papillae surrounding the ventral
sucker only; faint transverse striations noticeable in the cuticle of the
central region of the postacetabular zone; margins, especially in the
postacetabular zone, tending to roll irrward. Oral sucker terminal, 0.5770.630mm. long by 0.487 - 0.560 mm. wide; acetabulum situated between the
termination of the narrow zone and the part where tho body begins to enlarge,
0.525 - o.542 mm. long by 0.542 - 0.560 mm. wide; sucker ratio l:0. 86 l:0.94 (longitudinal diameters) and 1:1 - 1:1.1 (transverse diameters)
taking the unit of the ventral sucker as 1.
Mouth subterminal, 0.068 - 0.080 mm. long by 0.240 - 0.300 mm. wide; the
esophagus sinuous with thin walls, 0.262 - 0.350 mm. long by 0.087 - 0.140
mm. wide; ceca joined posteriorly O.Jl5 - 0.437 mm. away from the posterior
extremity. Testes postacetabular, intercecal, postovarian, syr.ametrical,
separated by the uterus; borders crenulated; right testis maximum diameter
0.175 - 0.262 mm., width 0.122 - 0.210 mm.; left testis maximum diameter
0.175 - 0.327 mm., smaller 0.192 - 0.210 mm.; the major diameter corresponds
in general to the antero-posterior diameter but in this case it becomes more
spherical; cirrus pouch 0.272 - 0.360 rrnn. long by 0.148 - 0.160 mm. ·wide;
seminal vesicle 0.140 - 0.168 mm. long by 0.080 - 0.132 rrnn. vnde; the
prostate is represented by a mass of cells situated between the seminal
vesicle and the cirrus which is badly defined though present; ovary to the
right, intercecal, postacetabular, 0.087 - 0.105 mm. long by 0.140 mm.
wide; oviduct parts from the anterior border of the ovary to open in Mehlis'
gland; seminal receptacle absent. Vitelline glands are found in posterior
border of acetabulum next to Mehlis 1 gland; right one shows 5 digitiform
lobes; left one shows 4; right one 0.114 - 0.192 mm.Jong by 0.105 - 0.122 nnn.
wide; left one O.ll[O - 0.210 mm. long by 0.105 - 0.140 mm. wide. Mehlis'
gland 0.105 - 0.140 mm. long by 0.070 - 0.087 nun. wide; uterine branches
principally intercecal in posttesticular zone, sometimes touching internal
border of cecum; ascending branch passes by ~~hlis 1 gland, borders the
acetabulum and emerges in the genital pore; genital pore found in medial
ventral line between cecal bifurcation and acetabulum; eggs 28 - 44 u long
(majority 32 u) by 18 - 26 u wide (majority 20 u); excretory pore 0.140 0.157 mm. from posterior end; excretory vesicle ascends in form of thin
tube but is lost upon reaching uterine branches.
Collected at Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco
ij
:,

Xystretrurn caballeroi ~ BttAVo -

J..loJ.LJ s,,

19$1/

Unicamente dos ejemplares de esta especi<.: s<.: localizaron en la vejiga
urinaria de Pachynathus capistrarus (Shaw). Miden de longitud total de
3.3n a 3.885 mm. por 0.785 mm. de ancho en la zona preacetabular y de
1.627 a 1.872 mm. en la zond postacetabular; la cuticula es delgada; solo
se distinguen las papilas esprniformes bordeando la ventosa oral, en la\
demis partes es lisa; en la region central de la zona postacetabular se notan
en la cuticula debiles estrias transversales . Los bordes tienden a enrollarse
sabre si mismos especialmente en la zona postacetabular.
La ventosa oral es terminal, de 0.577 a 0.630 mm. de diametro longitudinal por de 0.487 a 0.560 mm. de diametro transversal; el acetabulo
esti situado ehtre la terminauon de la zona angosta y la parte donde se
empieza a ensanchar el cuupo. y mide de diametro longitudinal de 0.525 a
0.542 mm., de diametro transversal de 0.542 a 0.560 mm.; la relaci6n entre
los diametros de las dos ventosas es de l :0 .86 a l :0.94 la _d el diametro
longiitudinal,. y la dcl transversal de 1:1 a 1:1.1. tom:rndo coma unidad
la ventosa oral.
La boca es subterminal, y mide de diam~tro antero-posterior de 0.068
a 0.080 mm., de diametro transversal de 0 .240 a 0.300 mm.; el esMago c:.
sinuoso~de delgadas paredes, y tiene de largo de 0.262 a 0.350 mm por
de 0.087 a 0. 140 mm.; las ciegos estan fusionados en su extrcmo po::>terior
y distan de este extrema de 0.315 a 0.437 mm. Los testiculos ocupan la
zona postacetabular intercecal. son posteriores al ovario y uno al !ado dd

otro, separados entre si por las asas uterinas; sus hordes son muy sinuosos;
el derecho tiene de diimetro mayor de 0.175 a 0.262 mm., de ancho de
0.122 a 0.210 mm .; el izquierdo mide de di.imetro mayor de 0.17' • .CL327
mm., de diametro menor de 0 .192 :i. 0 210 mm. ; el dl<i.m<.:tro mayor corn::s·
ponde en lo general al diametro anteroposterior, pero en estc. caso se hace
mis bien oblicuo; la bolsa de! cirro mide de 0.272 a 0.360 mm. lit: l:irgo

por .de Q.148 a 0.160 mm. de ancho; contiene una ves icula s~q1inal de 0 .14~
-a o.168 mm. de largo por de 0.080 a 0.132 mm. de ancho; fa pr6stata csta
r;presentada por un, conjunto _d_e celulas situadas rntrc I~ v~sicula ,emuul
y el nrro, cl cual esta mal def1mdo aunque presente; el o, ano se encuentra
hacia el lado deret ho intercecal, es posterior al acetabulo, y mide de largo
de 0.087 a 0.105 mm. por 0. J 40 mm. de ancho; el oviducto pa rte del borde
nterior d~l ovario para desembocar en la glandula de Mehlis; receptaculo
~minal ausente; las vitelogenas se encuentran en el horde posterior del
cetabulo, a los lados de la glandula de Mehlis; la derecha presenta cinco
obulaciooes digitiformes y cuatro la izquierda; la derecha abarca una exensi6n de 0.114 a 0.192 mm. de largo por de 0.105 a 0.122 mm. de ancho;
a izquierda de 0.140 a 0.210 mm. de la~o por de 0.105 a 0.140 mm. de
ncho; la glandula de MehLis tiene de largo de 0.105 a 0.140 mm. por de
).070 a 0.087 mm. de ancho. Las asas uterinas ocupan fundamentalmente
a zona intercecal postesticular, tocando algunas el horde interno de los
iegos; el asa ascendente pasa por la glandula de Mehlis, bordea el ace:abulo y desemboca en el poro genital que se encuentra en la linea media
ventral entre la bifurcaci6n cecal y el acetabulo; los huevos miden de
).028 a 0.044 mm. de largo coma medidas extremas, pero la mayoria 0.032
mm.; el ancho es de 0.018 a· 0.026 mm., en la mayoria de 0.020. El poro
cxcretor dista del cxtremo posterior de 0.140 a 0.157 mm.; la vesicub excretora sube en forma de tuba delgado, pero se pierde al llegar a las asas
uterinas.

- OtJt~-
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Hospedador: Pachynathus capistratus (Sluw).
Localizacion: Vcjiga urinaria.
Distribucion ge:ogd.fica: Puerto Vallarta, Jalisco

Tipo: Colecci6n helmintologic,t del Instituto lfr Biologia. No . 2-;.21 .
Discusion.-Nucstra l'.~pecie fue comparada con las espccies hasta ahora rnnocidas: Xystretrum solidum Linton, 1910, }' Xystretrum pukhrum
(Travassos, 1925 ), d,iferenciindose de ambas, funJamentalmcnte, en la rela.ci6n del tamano de las vcntosas; en nuestros ejernplares es mis grande
la ventosa oral que el acetabulo, en tan to que en las otras es pee. ics y sus
sin6nimos siempre la ventosa es mas pequena gue el acctibulo. Este es cl
(aricter que se ha tornado como fundamental para la das1f 1caci6n de las
1
que nos ha llevado a con~iclerar la nue<. tra c:oespecies de Xystretrum,
mo especie nueva. Ademas. las cspecies ya conociclas se han enrnntrado
parasitando a peces marinas <lel Atlantico Norte y Sur, mientras que la
nueva especie que se instituyc en esta lOntribucibn. parasita a peces marinos del Pacifico del Norte , de donde hasta la fecha no habia sido rncncio- ,
nada ninguna especie.
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Xystretrum
caballeroz Bravo-Hollis, 1954, was distinguished from X. solidum because
the oral sucker was slightly larger than
the acetabulum rather than vice versa.
However, the figure of X. caballeroi has
sucker~ of equal width, and two specimens m my collection have acetabula
slightly wider than the oral sucker.
~-'ystretrum caballeroi does differ distinctly from X. solidum in the character of the terminal ducts. The metraterm
and the male duct unite at the base of
a duc~us hermaphroditicus which penetrates_ mto the rather small genital papilla _(Fig. 8) . In my specimen, the seminal
vesicle is a rather narrow tube.
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Gorgoderidae

Family GORGODERIDAE (Looss, 1899) Looss,

1901
Subfamily XYSTRETRINAE (Yamaguti, 1958)
spelling emended
53.

Xystretrum hawaiiens~,

(Fig. 52)

~am~~v.-+;;1,10

HABIT AT: Urinary bladder of Balistes capistratus (type
host), B. bursa, B. fuscus, Rhinecanthus rectangulus, and
A manses pardalis; Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63574.
DESCRIPTION (based on 45 whole mounts, of which 33
are from the type host): Body flattened retort-shaped,
1.9-4.3 mm long, clearly bipartite with acetablum at
junctitm of two body regions; hindbody circular, 0.952.4 mm in diameter. Cuticle thin, scattered with minute
papillae, especially on forebody. Oral sucker ventroterminal, 0.24-0.5 X 0.23-0.5 mm; esophagus wide, 0.10.2 mm long; ceca simple, united posteriorly just in front
of excretory pore. Acetabulum 0.3-0.65 mm in diameter,
at junction of anterior with middle third of body. Sucker
ratio approximately 1 : 1.2-1.3.
Testes rounded, irregularly indented, 0.17-0.55 X 0. 20.67 mm, situated symmetrically, one on each side, medial
to intestine at posterior end of middle third of body.
Pseudohermaphroditic pouch rounded, muscular, 0.10.23 mm in diameter, just postbifurcal, containing saccular seminal vesicle, well differentiated prostatic
complex,ciliated ejaculatory duct,and ciliated metraterm;
these two ducts opening close together at apex of genital
cone. Genital cone, when protruded, truncate at tip,
0.08-0.24 mm long, 0.07-0.12 mm wide at base.
Ovary subglobular, entire, rarely indented, 0.13-0.35
X 0.15-0.36 mm, situated just in front of right or left
testis. No seminal receptacle. Laurer's canal opening
dorsally in left submedian line between acetabulum and
left vitelline gland in the type. Vitellaria divided into two
compact lobes, each of which may be slightly indented,
but never as deeply lobed in full-grown specimens as in
other known members of the genus, situated at about
equatorial level. Uterus forming close transverse or radial
loops and occupying entire posttesticular intercecal area,
sending a transverse loop in between ovary and right
testis and another in between left vitelline gland and left
testis, finally ascending in median field between two lobes
of vitellaria and dorsal to acetabulum; metraterm lined
with cilia, penetrating pseudohermaphroditic pouch at
its base and running straight forward through genital cone
to open alongside ejaculatory duct at apex of cone. Eggs
elliptical, bean-shaped in profile, embryonated, 44-61
X 20-28 µ; small elongate oval eggs, 25-30 µ long by
14-18 µ wide, are intermingled with normal embryonated
eggs. Excretory pore middorsal, near posterior extremity;
vesicle tubular, bifurcating between two testes .
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DISCUSSION: This species differs from any known
members of the genus in the viteUine gland being compact
and never deeply lobed, even when full-grown. BravoHollis (I 9 54) reported Xystretrum caballeroi from
Balistes capistratus from Puerto Vallarta,Jalisco. In that
species, however, the oral sucker is larger. or nearly as
large, as the acetabulum. We have been unable to find
Xystretrum pulchrum (Travassos, 1921) which was
reported by Hanson ( 1955) from Balistes capistratus of
Hawaii.
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WI OVYliIA. , Jq r 2
Xystretrum moretonense ~ (Figs. 1-3)
Host: Triacanthus
Triacanthidae;
spine.
Locality: Moreton
land, Australia.
Location: Urinary
Number: 8 in 2 of
Holotype: USNM
71849.

biacztileatus (Bloch);
black-finned three

Bay region, Queensbladder.
5 hosts.
Helminth. Coll. No.

Description: Body flask-shaped, with
narrow forebody and wide, rounded
hindbody; mostly smooth except for fine, pointed papillae around apertures of
suckers; fine papillae also present on
folds of cuticub; perhaps lost elsewhere.
Transvers~ striae of hindbody inconspicuous, well separated, about 8 or 10 visible in mounted specimens, about 30 in
living specimens. Length 1.995 to 3.800
.mm; greatest width 1.045 to 1.995 mm.
Forebody 0.722 to 1.425 mm long. or
from about I/ 3 to I/ 2 body length. Oral
sucker 335 to 536 wide; acetabulum 395
to 657 wide; sucker width ratio 1: 1.08 to
1.22. Esophagus 100 to 256 long, muscular. Bifurcation near,er to oral sucker
than to acetabulum. Ceca forming cyclocoel; postcecal space 201 to 523 long.
Genital pore median, slightly posterior to intestinal bifurcation, a thickwalled transverse slit. Testes symmetrical, wdl separated but between ceca,
near middle of hindbody; they are unlobed, slightly lob::d (crenulated), or,
rarely, deeply lobed. Seminal vesicle a
bent tube, with anterior half saccular,
,•entering sid,:: of prostatic vesicle about
¼ from one side, and posterior half
more slender and provided with a few
gland cells. Prostatic vesicle saccular to
ovoid, ventral to seminal vesicle; it is
smaller or larger than saccular portion
of seminal vesicle, and lined with nucleated cells. Pars prostatica a narrow
tube ventral to prostatic vesicle. Cirrus
short, thick-walled. Genital papilla absent or small.
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Ovary ovoid, unlobed, anterior to and
slightly separated from left (or in one
case, right) testis. Vitellaria symmetrical,
at or near le\'el of ovary, and median
to ovary; they are ovoid or, rarely, deeply
lobed. Uterus in narrow coils extending
posteriorly, then anteriorly, sometimes
overlapping ceca slightly but not extending lateral to ceca; it has very short
loops or coils in forcbody, becomes a
slender, muscular metraterm along side
of prostatic vesicle, 2.ncl opens into a
shallow genital atrium. Eggs thin-shelled, often abnormal; mature eggs 32 LO
38 by 18 to 22.
Excretory pore tlorsal, immediately
posterior to C) clocoel; vesicle not observed.
The name moretonense is for the locality, l\Ioreton Bay.
Discussion: Most species named in the
genus X 11stretrum Linton, 1910, have
been considered synonyms of X. sdlidum
Linton, 1910. Such synonyms are X. pulchrnm (Travassos, 1921) Manter, 1947;
X. papillosum Linton, 1910; Catoptroides aluterae MacC.illum, 1919; and C.
magnus MacCallum, 1917. Xystretrum
caballeroi Bravo-Hollis, 1954, was distinguished from X. solidum because
the oral sucker was slightly larger than
the acetabulum rather than vice versa.
Howev·er, the figure of X. caballeroi has
suckers of equal width, and two specimens in my collection have acetabula
slightly wider than the oral sucker.
Xystretrurn caballetoi does differ distinctly from X. solidum in the character of the terminal ducts. The metrat•erm
and the male duct unite at the base of
a ductus hermaphroditicus which penetrates into the rather small genital papilla (Fig. 8). In my specimen, the seminal
vesicle is a rather narrow tube.
Considering the number of inv-estigators who have reported and figured X,
solidum (including myself), it is surprising that no one has correctly noted·
the character of the large "cirrus" of ten
protruding finger-like from the genital
pore. This structure is actually a large
papilla arising from the base of the
genital atrium. It contains separate male
and female ducts which open together at
the tip of the lobe-like papilla (Fig. 7).
Thus, it differs from the papilla of
X. caballeroi in not containing a ductus
hermaphroditicus.
Xystretrum rnoretonense differs from
both the above species in that a genital
papilla is lacking or small in size and
not protuberant, or barely so. The male
and female ducts open separately into
a shallow atrium. A short but true cirrus

is present, as well as a characteristic
pro!:,tatic vesicle (Figs. 2-3). Xystretrum
hawaiiense Yamaguti, 1970 appears to
be distinctive in possessing a "pseuclohermaphroclitic pouch" and ciliated metraterm. It lacks a prostatic vesicle.
Parukhin (1964) named Xystretrurn
abal1Stis from A batistes steiflaris (Bloch
& Schneider) in the Gulf of Tonkm. He
distinguished it from X. solidurn on the
absence of transverse striae and from X.
pulchrum by its lobed vitellaria, size
of gonads and eggs. Its possible identity
to X. moretonense must await study of
the terminal ducts.
Ventral striae are best developed in
X. solidum and are fewer and inconspicuous in X. moretonense and X. caballeroi. There seems to be considerable
individual variation in the lobing of the
testes and of the vitellaria, and in the
size of the thin-shelled eggs. The terminal genital ducts deserve more attention
than has been given to them in this
genus.
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Xyst,etrum pltcoporatum sp.----ffe¥:(Figs. 4-6)

Host:. Balistidae; triggerfish.
Localtty: Moreton Bay region Queensland.
'
Location: Urinary bladder.
Number: 5 in 2 of 3 hosts.
Holotype: VSNM Helminth. Coll. No.
71850.
Description: Length 2.280 to 3.781
_:1m; greatest width 1.368 to 2.470 mm
ody mostly smooth except for slende;
processe~ a~ouncl aperture of acetabulum. Phcat10ns of hindbody inconspicuous, close together, immediately postacetabular, about 10 to 30 m
. num b er
no seen posterior to middle of hind~
body. Oral sucker 382 to 523 wide·
acetabulum 409 to 563
.d .
'
•
.
wi e, sucker
width ratio l: 1.07 to l. l Esophagus 134
to 141 long; cerca forming cyclocoel;
postcecal space 228 to 415 long.
Genital pore median, slightly posterior to intestinal bifurcation, large
when expanded, and with conspicuous
plications when contracted (Fig. 6).
Testes symmetrical, just anterior to middle of hindbody, deeply lobed. Seminal
vesicle bipartite: posterior part ovoid,
wider than long, connection with anterior part emerging about 1/3 from one
end of posterior part (Fig. 5); anterior
part a sinuous tube, with gland cells,
narrowing to enter posterior end of
ovoid prostatic vesicle. Prostatic vesicle
with tall, more or less pointed, nucleated
cells. Pars prostatica short; cirrus about
same length as pars prostatica. Genital
papilla sometimes conspicuous, sometimes not evident, containing only male
duct.
Ovary ovoid, wider than long, smooth
or slightly lobed, immediately anterior
to left testis (or right testis in one specimen). Vitellaria lobed, symmetrical,
not far apart, immediately preovarian.
Uterus with diagonal or transverse descending and ascending coils, over lapping medial but not lateral sides of
ceca, and with short preacetabular coils.
Metraterm glandular rather than muscular, opening into genital atrium close to
opening of cirrus. Eggs 30 to 40 by 18
to 24 .
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poratum. Holotype. Ventral view Fio- 5 X pt·
Fig. 4. Xystretrnm plico.
··
o·
·
•
1coporatum Ho! t,
·
terminal genital ducts. Fig. 6. X. plicoporatum. Parat
V .
? }pe. \ ' e1~tral new
of
pore.
· ·
-.
_ype. en~ral H':_W of 1·eg10n of genital

Excretory pore dorsal and at level of,
or slightly posterior to, cyclocoel. Excretory vesicle not observed.
The name plicoporatum is from plico
folded and poratum
pore and
refers to the folded border of the genital
pore.
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Discussion: This species is closely related to X. morelonense. Both species
possess a prostatic vesicle with nucleated
cells. Sizes agree and sucker ratios overlap. The deep lobing of the testes and
vitellaria occurring in all five specimens
of X. plicoporatum are usually lacking
in X. moretonense but rarely do occur.
The transvers estriae of X. plicoporatum
are closer together and limited to th~
anterior half of the hindbody, whereas
in X. moretonense they are not so close
together and occur past the middle of
the hindbody. The chief differences occur in the terminal genital ducts, especially the seminal vesicle. In X. moreto-

nense the posterior part of the vesicle
is tubular and the anterior saccular part
enters the side, not the end, of the prostatic vesicle (Figs. 2-3) . The metraterm
is thick-walled in X. moretonense, and
the genital pore less (although somewhat) plicated. These characters, together with the unrelated hosts, appear to
justify the two species.
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GORGODERIDAE
Xystretrum pulchn1m (Travas,;os, 1921) Manter, 1947
HOST: Balistes capif1tratu8 Shaw, trigge1· fish, "humu-humu mimi"; in 1

of 3 specimens examined.

LOCATION: Urinary bladder.
SPECIMEN DEPOSITED: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 37467.
This single specimen is assigned to the species Xystret1·um pulchrum
rather arbitrarily on the basis of sucker ratio (1:1.27). Manter (1947) summarized the status of the species of Xyst1·etrnrn. X. pulchrum was distinguished from X. solidum on the basis of a different (smaller) sucker ratio
and less abrupt widening of the posterior portion of the body.
Manter (1947) listed sucker ratios for X. pulchrum from 1 :1.30 to 1.5
while the sucker ratios for X. solidum range from 1 :1.5 to 1.86. The single
specimen from Hawaii has a sucker ratio of 1 :1.27-smaller than any of the
recorded rntios for either species, though closer to those of X. pulch1·um than
of X. solid!um. Eggs in a single specimen vary greatly. Manter recordrd egg
sizes for X. solidum ranging between 29 by 19 µ and 44 to 48 µ by 27 to 29 µ;
and egg sizes for X. pulchrum varied from 41 µ by 20 µ to 51 µ by 42 µ,
Random selection of eggs from my specimen vary from 39 to 57 µ by 19 to
26 µ_ Although the 51 11, by 42 µ measurement is an exception, as a rule eggs
of X. pulchrum tend to be relatively narrower than those of X. solidum,
and in most instances are more than twice as long as wide.
The cirrus of the Hawaiian specimen is covered with minute papillae
(Fig. 10a). A study of 5 specimen\s of X. pulchrnrn and 51 specimens of
X. solidum from Tortugas, Florida did not reveal the presence of numerous
papillae on the cirrus, although two specimens of X. pulchrum had a ,ery
few papilla-like structures at the tip of the cirrus (Fig. 9b). More speeimens
from Hawaii might indicate a new species based on the numerous papillae
of the cirrus togethel' with the apparent absence of striae on the postel'ior
portion of the body, the smaller sucker ratio, and the very minute body spines.
The single specimen £om Hawaii measures: 4.088 mm. long, the forebody
being 1.533 by 0.803 mm. (at juncture of two parts of body), and the hind
body 2.555 mm. long by 2.154 mm. at testicular level.
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Xystretrum pulchrum (Travassos, 1921) n-eemb....
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Fig. 95
Macia pulchra Travassos, 1921.
HosT: Sphoeroides splengeri (Bloch), puffer; in 2 of 36 hosts examined; 9 specimens.
LocATION: Urinary bladder.
SYNONYM:

Discussion: Travassos (1921) na~ed Ma~ia pulchra fro~ the. urinary
bladder of a puffer, Sphoeroides testudmeus (Lmn.) from Brazil. His fi~re
and description agree with my specimens except that he do~ not mention
the hair-like spines or the ventral striae, but these struc~ures might be lo~t or
difficult to detect. The species is very similar to X. sol,dum but has a differ1947]

MANTER: DIGENETIC TREMATODES OF MARINE FISHES

331

ent sucker ratio, and the posterior portion of the bcdy does net widen so
abruptly. Sucker ratios on 8 specimens were 1: 1.30; 1.37; 1.37; 1.38; 1.40;
1:43; 1.45; and 1.5. Travassos states that the average sucker measurements
are·-0.49 and 0.71 mm, a ratio of 1: 1.46 but his figure shows a much smaller
ratio. , In my specimens of X. solidum the ratio is consistently h=gher although
may be as small as 1: 1.5. Normal eggs in a single specimen of X. pulchrum
vary from 41 by 20 µ, to 51 by 42 µ,. Some of them hatch in the uterus.

from:Overstreet,1969
150

Tulane Studies in Z

Xystretrum pulchrum (Travassos, 1921)
Manter, 1947.
Hosts: Balistes capriscus ( 1 of 4); Monacanthus hispidus ( 1 of 6) •; Sphaeroides
testudineus ( 5 of 6) .
Site: Urinary bladder.
Discussion: Before Siddiqi and Cable
(1960:282-283) reduced Xystretrttm pulchrum to synonymy with X. solidum, the
two were separated mainly by a sucker ratio
of 1: 1.5 or less in X. pulchrum, and a ratio
of 1: 1.5 or more with an abrupt widening
of the hindbody in X. solidum (Manter,
1947:329-331).
Ten specimens from Sphaeroides testudineus, with varying degrees of widening of
the hindbody, have sucker ratios of 1: 1.1 to
1.8; the lower ratios are from small worms
and two of the three with larger ratios are
poor preparations. The sucker ratio of seven
specimens from Monacanthus hispidus is
1: 1.3 to 1.6 and 1: 1.3 in one worm from
Baliste! capriscus. Manter ( 1947) reported
X. solidum from B. capriscus and X. p1tlchrum from Sphaeroides splengeri.

